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High today is 63.
Low tonight is 47.
For weather see page 2.

WASHINCYION (AB) — 
Mirroring tlu’ ritt bot\vei.‘n 
Republicans and IX'rm'crats 
on the House Judiciarv 
Cummiltt.v, the two Texans on 
the panel weighing an 
impeachment inquirx’ agiiinst 
I’a'sident Clinton staked out 
dittering positions toda\.

Rep I amar Smith, R-San 
Antonio, urged the launching 
ot an impeachment inquirx', 
saving: "The committee now 
has a constitutional a'sponsi- 
bilitv to tultill It we are to do 
so and seek the truth, uv must 
proceed with our ini|uir\.” 

but Rep. Sheila jackson I ee 
ot Houston, one ot Is 
Democrats on the panel, criti
cized the drive tovxards an 
ini]uirv, c]uestionmg the 
inw'stigation ot a "publu otti- 
cial's privati’ behax ior or his 
behaxioi beloa’ he attained 
federal eitice ''

"We h a \ e  not w t  undertak 
en a m  ot tlu* responsibilities 
the Consti tut ion imposes on 
us," she said.

No winner in latest l.otto 
Texas

\o ticket correctb m.itched 
all SIX numbi’rs dr.iun 
Saturdax' night tor thi’ tu icv- 
weekK- I otto lexas, state lot- 
tiTx otticials said.

r l u ’ w inning, numbi ' i  s w erx' 
wur th  an estmuited SIS mi l 
lion.

I hi' n u m b er s  draw n trom a 
tii'ld ot SO wi re: l-t-20-2S-2n- 
12-44

It sales continue  as expect- 
I’d, Wi'dni 'sdax nig,ht s d r i iw- 
mg vx ill be wi ' r th .in I'stimat- 
ed S2.4 million.

• Herman Braden "Preacher" 
.'Mverson, 88, Phillips 
Pi'troleum C ompam retiri'i’
• | .D.  Hale, - 71, retired 
mechami
• lames S. Stroope, |r., 6.S, 
t . i thero l  .1 Pamp.i  resident.

C la s s i t i c 'd  .............................6
C o m ic s ............................ h
I d i l t i r i . l l ....................... 4
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Good Service.
Good Pt ice.

Good Neiqhhor Agent.
Ihree good roasons to tnsuro 

your c¿1  ̂ ŵ ith Stato Farm
Sheila Webb A y ( * n t

Coronado Center • 669- 3861 • 800- ?9 9 - 3861

K.EYE6 *  
PHARMACY

928> N. H o b a r t  
669 1202

Siren testing

good, bad of 
new system

ot good news 
recentiv when

(Pampa News photo by Danny Cowan)

(left) Lon Lindsey, daughter’of Tommy and Susie Lindsey, and Colby Street, son ot Matt and 
Jamie Street, were selected as the 1998 PHS Homecoming King and Queen prior to Friday 
night's game. See tomorrow's edition for more pictures of the event

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

It \.as a case 
and bad news 
the cit\' sounded the emergence- 
sirens tor a cite w ide school tor
nado drill.

1 he good nee\ s was that the- 
lirills themsetves went veell, 
according to Pampa Emergence' 
C'oordin.etor Ken H.ill. He said 
all the schools responded well 
to the drill. He said the high 
school got evere oiie w here thee' 
should bi' in three, and a halt 
miiiiites.,..which he-bolieves wai- 
a verv good time

The had neees, although not 
ri'alle unexpected neees, was 
that the sirens couldn't be heard 
eer\- well at ane ot the schools. 
Hall said that some' ot the 
ottices near eeindoevs coulrl 
hi'.ir them tamtie’ but the sirens 
louldn'l be lii'.iid in the interi
ors ot the school.

1 lall points out that the sirens 
wi're designed to he outside 
warning devices, not reallv 
designed to he heard inside 
liuildmgs.

He said the test is more 
incentixe to trx and get radio 
monitors. 1 he monitors xxould 
act much as xxe.Tther monitors 
do ni-ar NLlA.A xxeather radio 
stations. In this case, xvhenever

someone from Hall's office set 
oft the sirens, the monitors 
would he set off also. The prob
lem so far is finding a frequen
cy that will work with the mon
itors. Hall hoped to use the 
four county repeater,,.which is 
used bv emergencx’ personnel, 
but the signal doesn't appear to 
he strong enough to work xvith 
the huild-in-antenna, according 
ti' Hall.

Besidi's the monitors. Hall 
said the Cit\- Commission nad 
expressed interest in buying 
three more sirens tor the citv, 

-placing them in the center of 
the citx’: One in the north, one 
doxxntoxxn, xxhere there is a 
problem hearing the sirens 
noxx, and one in the --outh part 
ot the citx. That still xxould not 
prox'idi' indoor alerts for all, 
hut xviTuld give greatrr-cciver- 
age to a number iif citizens, 
ttali said.

He also said that he had cim- 
sidered discontinuing the xoici' 
messages that xxeiit along xx ith 
the tones trom the sirens, hut 
then he heard trom seme peo
ple w ith hearing difficulties. He 
said some people can not hear 
ttie ti.mes because ot the high 
pitch hut could hear the rum
bling ot the voice xxell enough 
to at least kiioxx that the sirens 
had gone ott. ^

Celanese teams 
up with P ED C  to 
attract business
By |EFf WF SI 
Staff Writcr

I he P.imp.i l i o n o m u  Dexelopment C i>rporation and Ci' lanesi'  
h.ixi' annou iuv i i  ,i [xartnerslup t.> .ittr.ul cert.im kind-- ot compa-  
nies tu P.imp.i.

1 he kinds of comp.inii"'  thè txxo .ire lioping, to .ittr.iet xxould hi' 
those lh.it use thè p r o d u i t s  th.it (. el.inese m.ikes, or th.it ma ke  thi' 
kiiiils o( produi t ' -  lh.it C el.inese U'-e'-.

P.imp.i C el.ine'-e Site I hrei loi Rilex R kot l im.inn s.iid, " I lus i-. a 
iinii |ue oppor tuni tx  to lo m hin e  thè res.uirei's, t.ilents .md inivn- 
tix i's that tlie eitx h.is to oller w ith thiin;'- that thè C el.ini'si' siti' has 
to olti 'r "

koilìi .il'.i I l'iNiT',,] !Vìt.Mnbt.T, d that . imong
thè other  tlim);s C ekine'-e i.in otti'i pro'-pi' itixi '  lomp. inies ,  thex 
la n  otter l.ind (xxhiih C el.ine'-e inxn'- surrounding,  their pl.int), a 
XX .IX- to d ispose  ot h.iz.irdi'ii-' w ,wle hx-proi jui  ts, and  .in intra- 
' ' trui turi'  to help su ppur i  .1 pl.inK l i -^i t r . is l ruetur i ' ,  k o t h n i a n n  w-as 
ri ' terring to thè xv.vter, elei tru ilx . i n à w h e r  . imemties a plani  xvouid 
nei'ii to oper.iti' . / W .  ^

He s.iiit w hen . 1 1 1 eligihle ,ind jlpji^ested parix is lound,  thè 
et torts thè PI I )( norm.illx m.ike i ouid he s u pp le m ent ed  hx brini; 
mg, thè I redihilil X .md prestii;e ut X el.inese to lìii' nego! 1 .1 1ioir tahle.
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(Pampa News photo by Jeff WestI

Celanese Site Director Riley Kothmann shows an aerial photo ot his plant and some ot the 
surrounding land to PEDC Director Lew Mollenkamp!

Drought of 1998 costs ranchers millions
By ( HRIS MAMON 
Associated Press Wrilei

1 L I lA, k'x.is (API X .itiie 
r.ini her  loliiT \  ,in Peit i um 
m.ii;ed ih r o u g h  his p.oi kel 
pu lled out .1 I risp SUMI bilí .ind 
he Id it nexl ti' oiie ol his s. r.iw nx 
.mim.ils

I mii;ht as w ell he tx me, i'iie 
ot ihese to the t.iil .'I i'xeix ani 
m.il I h.ix e lo sell, \  .in Pell s.iid 
.is he I.Kiked out oxer  the iliistx 
pens holdmi;  dc>'ens i't i.itlle 

I h.it s w hal r  X e lost this x'< at 
Ih.iL s w h.it musí pe. >ple ,ire lus 
ing, ihi' X e.n I his une is piittini; 
pei 'ple mil ut the hiisiness

\ l tei  the punishmi ;  druug,ht 
. 'I I o'iii u hu h p u s h e d  m.inx
r. i iuheis ,u the brink (>l h.mk- 
iiiplix el hex und,  1 xx .is s^ip 
p.ised tu he the xe.ir tur them tu 
rebound 1 li.it s m.ide lilis sum 
mer s hriil.il, imi'i'K'ntmi; he.ijp 
ex en m. 're 11 ,\i;u

|i R X .liter i'l Sunduw n \x ,is 
.imuiii; these \x hu h.irelx m.ule it 
tw u X e.irs .ig,(>

It X i'u h.ul ,1 i;uud h.mk .ind ,i 
liMie ti>1 tune x un prul'.ihlx ma de  
it tliruni;h |o'in x .irti'i sai.l 
' \ \ e  xxeie .iNe I.' s |u k it uut 
ex en w hen il luuked !ike xx e 
mii’hl nul he ,ihle tu luí ,i x\ hile

,A XX i't XX ínter i;.ix e X .irtei hupe 
ih.il bis l.iilli w unid he rexx .irded 
xxith .1 pr . isperui is  su mm i ' r  
r.iiu limg, se.isun I hen tempera 
tures heg.in su.irmi; m i . ’ the IPi's 
tul lÍaTs ,it .1 liifie

i X1 I X tliiin; |iist l ined  up II 
luuked like .1 w.isiel . ind uut 
here like .i h u m h  h.ul ilru| ipi 'd 

like llu' d e . id ul XX inter, 
L.iiti ' i s.uil All till’ gr.iss l in’d,
ex erx ihmi;  i lied I h.il xx ,is xx hiji  

1 * 1 e,'U knew XX e xxere m I'lg Iruu-
h l e "

\ \  ilhuiil gp'.iss tu teeit their i at 
tie, r.mi hi'rs tuuiiit thi’inselxi's 
trx ing to susta in their  herds  x\ ith

expi ' i i s ixe teed Most xx.illets 
xxere empt ied  loiii; helore i.ittle 
ri ' .iehed their I’p t im um  xxeights 

Anit now, .itler mont hs  ot little 
r.un raiii hi'rs are ile.ilmj; xxith 
the tin.il lo ns eq i ie nee  ot the 
ilroui;lil ot I'l'XS ia t t l e th . i t  teleh 
lu m d red s  .>1 doll.irs less at ,i... 
tioiis ai ross the st.ite

In \ui; i ist  will’ll lat t le pviees 
hei;m to pi'.ik sti'i'r xx.is ' .elling 
,it. ss.s ~l' per hundr i ' i lw eii’Jit  
.o m p. i r ed  xxith So- D  iluriii); 
the i l rought  ol BtVh In B*̂ *4. 
eonsii lered .i i;i>od x e.if, llie prii v 
xx.is S7l) 2(-' per  hundredw eight 

lex.is •\grieultural  I xti'iision

Serx ii i- resean hi’rs s.u this
xe.ii' s i.ittie lossi's ari' pro|eeted 
.it >4s| milhoii hi’e.nise ot pn>- 
m.ilure sali's loxxiT calile pnces
.liul .liidl'il ti'i'd COsts

Ixerxo ne  knoxxs somehodx 
wl'.> lias had to li.mg up  their 
h.il ihis xe.ir X .irtiM----«tm4 "N o 
Olle will j;et out un to uche i i "

In S'utli li'x.is 1 Imo 1 o -̂h'z's 
XX ater well r.in drx m june, 
‘sliortix ihere.ilter, his tirst cali 
died xeipmg and mo.ining, 
trom hi'.it exhaustion.

In the da\s th.il fol'loxxed. 
1 opez lost eight he.id ot lattlx’ 
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

ALVERSON, Herman Braden “Preacher" — 
10 a m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

STROOPE, James S. Jr. — Mass^ 10 a.m.. St. 
Thefi-sa CathdlTc Church, Panhandle.

Obituaries

rites courtesy of 
#966 AF&AM. 

the direction of 
Funeral Directors of

HERMAN BRADEN 'PREACHER'ALVERSON
Herman Braden

"Preacher ' .Ah erson, 88,
('f Pampa, died Sunday,
Oct. 4, 1998. Sc'rvices will 
he at 10 a m. Fuesdav in 
C a I m i c h a e 1 - V\ h a 11 e y 
Colonial Chapel v\ ith the 
Kev Kick Parnell, associ
ate pastor of Central 
Baptist Church, otficiat- 
ing Burial will be in 
Memor\' Ciardens
Cemeterc with graxeside 
Pampa Masonic Lodge 
Anangernents are under 
Carmichael-Whatlev 
Pampa

Mr. Alverson was born Jan 20, 1910, near 
Whitewnght, lexas. He marriecf Veda Mae 
Thomas on |uK 10, 1929; she died July 20, 1998. 
He had been a Pampa resident since 1941. He 
worked for Phillips Petroleum Company, retir
ing in 1972 alter 34 1/2 years ot service.

He was a member of Central Baptist Church 
and Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 AF'&AM.

He was preceded in death by a daughter, 
eggy Louise McKnight, in WSl; four brothers; 

and three sisters.
Sur\i\ors include a daughter, Alma Kuth 

McBride of Pariipa; a grandchild; and mree 
great-grandchildren.

The famiU will be at 2329 Chestnut in Pampa 
and requests memorials be to Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 300 VV. Francis, Pampa, TX 
7906,3 or to Pampa Meals on Wheels, P.O. Box 
939, Pampa, TX 79066-0939. \

J.D. HALE' '
STlCd.FK, Okla.  ̂J.D. Hale, 73, died Thursday, 

Oct. ’ |M68, at a hospital m Fort Smith. Services 
were to be at 10 a m toda\' in First Freewill 
Baptist Church wrth the Ke\’ Tcuniiw Honeycutt 
and the Kew Kick Stout officiating Burial will be 
in Antioch Cemeti'rx under the direction of 
Mallorx Funeral Home of Stigler. Military rites 
will be coiulucted by Veterans of Foreign Wars, 

)st 4446 ot Stigler.
.Mr 1 lale was born Oct. 16, 1924, to Clyde and 

C>ra ILile at Madill, Okla. He was a retired 
mechanic. He was a member of First Freewill 
Baptist Church where he en|oyed singing.

He was preceded in death by his parents; his 
wife, Clyde Nadine; three sons, David Hale, 
Wayne Hale and Billy Hale; and a brother.

Survivors include a daughter, Tresea I lays of 
Stigler; a son, James D. Hale of Poteau, Okla.; a 
sister, Mildred Hearon of Durant, Okla.; 11 
grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren- 

JAMES S. STROOPE JR. 
PANHANDLI: -  Ja'T*t's S. Stroope, Jr., 63, 

father of a Pampa resident, died Saturday, Oct. 3 
1998. Rosary will be recited at 7:30 p.m. today in 
St. Theresa Catholic Church with Monsignor 
M J. Matthiesen officiating. Mass will be cele
brated aflOa.m . Tuesdax’ in St. Theresa Catholic 
Church vx ith the Kex. Terry Burke of Amarillo 
officiating Burial will be in St. Mary's Catholic 
Cemeterx at Croom under tht' direction of 
Minton/Chatxvell Funeral Directors of 
Panhandle.

Mr. Stroope was born at Amarillo. 1 le married 
Carol Britten on Nox 12, 1932, at Ciroom. He had 
bi'en a Panhandle resident since 19s2, moxing 
from (¡room. I le was an inspector at Pantex and 
was in the cattle business. He was a member of 
St. Theresa C atholic C hurch and IntiTiiational 
Association ot Machinists, Local #1233, serving 
as union steward.

He was pretetleii m tleafh by a daughter, 
Donna Gavle Stroope, in 1961.

Surv'ivors include his wife, Carol; txvo daugh
ters, Laurie lennison of Pampa and Selisa Ann 
McLein of Panhandle; a brother, Waxne Stroope
of White Deer; and txvo grandchildren.

Calendar of Events

PAMPA AREA I I I FKACY COUNCIL
Pampa Areh Literarx t duiu il office will be 

open Irom 1 to 4 p in luesdax through Friday. 
For more mtormation, call 66^ 2131 

PAMPA (  MI SS C I UB 
1 he Pampa ( boss C hib meets-excrv luesdav 

night at the C oron.ido Inn <it 7 p in We offer 
casual but competitive game“« ¿rgainst ptavws of 
all agi's iitul strength'', lic'e instruction by 
expert c hc'ss plac e’s, ,uul a free c Bess club

Stocks

Police

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and reports during the 48-hour 
periocJ ending at 7 a m. today.

S afairday, Oetober 3-

Hu- fi'llcvx MU.’ yt.tin ijii"(,iii 'Hs 
proNuIri! hs ’Xtii-huts ( u .imi ,4 P iin|T.f

I Ju- t' ’il< 'W ny '•f' ,
f m  h  I h f s r  s, c • i i k l

(t,uU-il .11 ilu' lime ‘ '»mpil.Hi'-n 
f k c nlpiil.il .■’I II )f' "I

up 1 Vx 
up IM 

.In l/lf) 
t»p VH 

ctn S/}fx
<Tn VTF. ■ N( 
up vk

Frederick Antonio Jackson, 21, 1149 Prairie, 
was arrested on charges of failure to appear, no 
insurance and no valid drivers license.

Sunday, October 4
Peter G. Rodriquez, 31, was arrested on a war

rant --------------  -
„ Burglary was reported in the 100 block of S. 
Frost.

Monday» October 5
Desmond P. Jackson, 35, 1116 Prairie, was 

arrested on charges of parole violation and war
rants.

Sheriff's Office

The Grav County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 48-hour peri
od enejing at 7 a m. today.

Saturday, October 3
 ̂ Lionel Anthony Larkin, 34, Davis Motel, was 

arrested on charges of theft.
Aaron Randal Jones, 18, Lefors, was arrested by ■ 

thé Lefors City Marshall on charges of being a 
minor in possession.

Chad Henson Young, 2Ü, Lefors, was arrested 
by the Lefors City Marshall on charges of being a 

•minor in possession.
Sunday, October 4

Roberto Anquiano Sr., 36, 128 S. Sumner, was 
arrested on charges of driving, while intoxicated.

Jeremy Joe Hernandez, 20, 404 N. Somerville, 
was arrested by the DPS on charges of disorderly 
conduct.

Lois Michelle Stehling, 30,1031 N. Sumner, was 
arrested on charges of theft of property by check.

Michael Ray Bybee, 36, McLean, was arrested 
by the DPS on charges of driving while intoxicat
ed and possession of marijuana.

Accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents during-the 48-hour periPd end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Friday, October 2
Jess Baker Jr , 18, 1500 Hamilton, was cited for 

failure to yield right of way when he pulled his 
1990 Ford pickup into the intersection at Worrell 
and Russell in front of a 1989i Chevrolet pickup 
driven by Kim Powell, 34, l8 l4  Hamilton. No 
injuries were reported. '
Sunday, October 3

Heath Allan Keeton, 16, Amarillo, was charged 
with failure to maintain financial responsibility, 
and failure to leave information after his 1991 
Cutlass struck the legally parked 1998 Ford 
belonging to Eugene Neil l^tcrxrk, 1121 Juniper, 
while on the Hardee's parking lot. No injuries 
were reported.

Ambulance

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, October 3
7:39 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 

block of W. 23th and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

8:13 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of Bradley. No one was transported.

10:21 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a local nursing facility.

2:18 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
the 2100 block of N. Dwight.

3T)7 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1000 block of E. Frederic. No one was transport
ed.

11:24 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
800 blcKk of N. Dwight. No one was transported.

Sunday, October 4
3:03 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

1100 block of Garland and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

8:04 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1900 block of Hilton and transpprted one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

8 ,30 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
2.300 block of Chestnut and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

8:39 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of Roberta and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

9:03 p.m A mobile ICU responded to 
C olumbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

Fires

Hie fii[|.>uiiig' show ihx- pii. i* 
*huh ihcse imitu.il urre 'nil c
tho time ul iiupiluium
Punun 1HOÍ

I he 11 dl<'w iiî ''1 ‘U .1 t»i X- > Simk 
M.trkft l̂ ll•‘l iihiits OH lumi lu I I
I’ilx̂ ,1|<| I .... A ( • • d I' MM[M
Aiiuk- |S;|C .|n '»IC
Aum 71 .In
f aNx 2 ' 7/K tin **/lh(ahMOAii U. \(

The I’ampa l ire IDepartment reported Jhe fol- 
knving calls during the 48-hour period e'hding at 
"  a m today.

Saturday, October 3
‘<43 p m — One unit and one personnt'l 

responded to the 700 bl<K'k oF Douchette on a
smoki’ scare. ___  ___

Sunday,'iOctober 4‘
8 46 p m. — Two units and four personnel 

'  bllxresponded to the 600 bl<x:k of Roberta on a med
ical assist.“

C O N TIN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

Business
Celanese products can be used by pharmaceutical 
manufacturers, and for food preservatives. The 
company also uses ethanol to make ethy] acetate. 
While Celanese manufactures ethanol, it can use 
more than it can produce, according to Kothmann.

A process of manufacturing ethanol using grain

also produces a fermented grain product which 
Kothmann said is a popular among cattle feeders. 
He said ihis is one type of business.that the two 
entities may try and attract.

Representatives from Celanese and the PEDC 
will start worlpng on a target list right away, 
according to PEDC director Lew Mollenkamp, 
using both PEDC and Celanese Contracts.

C O N TIN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

^ n c h e r s ^
and three more calves.
His losses, along with the 

desert-like terrain of his ranch 
near^ Laredo, speak volumes 
abour the trials he has endured ”^8,^

federal government is consid«~ 
ing a bill that would provide 1̂ 75 
million in assistance for ranchers.

Meanwhile, Gov. George W. 
Bush has ordered the terhporary 
suspension of a state law requir- 

mmerdal license for pep-
this year.

“It's hard to watch an anintal 
die like that," L op et  said. ''Yoq_ 
want to be able to sell them biit 
you never want to watch them 
die. This heat has been incredi
ble."

Lopez has alsivTiad to take cat
tle tp" auction early this year 
because of the hay shortage.

"When you can't feed them, 
you don't really have a choice," 
he said. "Sxrme money is better 
than no money and no money is 
what 1 get if Jhey starve."

Larry Boleman, an extension 
service economist, said 20 per
cent to ¡30 percent of ranchers 
have followed suit and sold their 
entire herds.
* "Most others have reduced 
down to 30 percent; if they 
haven't they should have," he 
added.

Meteorologists predict little 
relief. The weather phenomenon 
called La Nina is expected to 
cause an unusually warm and 
dry winter, prolonging the 
drought until next spring.

To help mitigate the crisis, the

plehi, hay beyond 150 miles 
of their homes;

Bush said he hoped suspend
ing the law would free up com
mercial hauling of hay to desper
ate ranchers.

"Having the Texas Guard dis
tribute hay is a feasible option we 
.are ioojciftg at," said ,Buslt

arric 'spokeswoman Linda Edwards.', 
"But private transportation com
panies are starting to express 
interest in the transportation of 
hay, and we want to see first if 
that Will provide the solution."

The drought in Texas has made 
heroes of ranchers in other states, 
who have tried to help. ].

Wichita, Kan., ranchers Leslie 
and Jack Hale organized a relief 
effort that yielded donations of 
99 large round bales and 550 
small square ones, an estimated 
$11,000 worth of fodder.

"It was overwhelming," Mrs. 
Hale said. "They just cheered 
When we puJlecLin."

For Rusk cattle rancher Mark 
Turney, the shipment could5).'t 
have come soon enough. Turney 
and 75 other ranchers each

received one round and seven 
square bales.

"So m eo f my pastures haven't 
had arty rain at all sinee-April/' 
said Turney, who owns 24 beef 
and dairy cows. "Winter looks 
bleak, but I'm just trying ”to get 
through the summer right nqvy."

Indiana officials hope to send 
thousands of bales of hay to 
Texas and Oklahoma over the 
next two months to help ranchers* 
whose own fields are too parched 
to provide food for livestcxk.

County extension offices will 
field calls from fanhiefs willing to j- 
donate hay until Thanksgiving.

But for an industry that was 
already ailing, hay donations are 
at best a stopgap measure.

"This year is nothing short of a 
disaster and we may not see the 
final price tag until this fal|," 
Boleman said. "We need rain and 
we need the drought to break or a, 
lot of small ranch owners may be 
forced o u t.^ G T = = r-=  •

While Carter acknowledges^ 
that his profession isn't easy, he 
just smiles at the notion that 
recent misf rtune;s’ could drivé 
him from the cattle-business:^

"We're in this until the end," 
Carter said. "It's a way of life for 
rne and I'm not into giving up. 
There's “always hope for next 
year. We just have to hold on."

One dead after balloorHiitB power liné and crash
, ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — A hot air bal- 
IcHin carrying 13 people struck a power Jine and 
crashed, killing one person and injuring at least 
eight others aboard.

The balloon, which was not among those regis
tered for the Kodak International Balloon Fiesta, 
split apart when it hit the power line at Kirtland 
Air Force Base. Its extra-large ’ijx'icker gondola sep
arated from the balloon and plunged 18 feet.

Three or four of those hurt were critically 
injured, and most of the others sustained injuries

Jimincluding broken bones and cuts, .said Col. 
Stevens, a Kirtland spokesman. -  

A medical investigator was called to the scene, a 
remote desert area of the base near a road. 
Investigators stretched yellow crime scene tape 
around the site, of the crash. , '  *

Hundreds of hot air balloons are in the city for 
the 27th annual international balloon fiesta, which 
begarrSaturday and runs thro'ugh Oct. 11. '
’ The fiesta temporarily halted flying events this 

morning because of winds, but some pilots were 
flying at their own discretion during that time.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly sunny today with a high 
of 63 and a north to northeast 
wind between 10 and 20 mph. 
Tonight, 20 percent chance of 
rain with a low of 47.
Ibmorrow, partly cFoudy with a 
30 percent chance of thunder
storms and a high in> the mid- 
60s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS—Panhandler 

Tonight, cloudy with a 20 per
cent chance of showers. Lows 
around 40. North to northwest 
winds 3-13 mph. Tuesday, 
cloudy with a 30 percent chance 
of shirwers. Highs in the upper 
30s. Northwest winds 3-13 mph 
becoming light and variable in 
the afternoon. Low Rolling 
Plains — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers. Lows 43-30. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers. High in the mid to upper 
60s. Permian Basin/Upper 
Trans Pecos — Tonight, increas
ing clouds. A slight chance of 
showers. Ltiws 50 to 55.
Tuesdav, mostly cloudy. A slight 
chance of showers. Highs in the 
upper 60s north to near 73 
lower trails pecos. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. A

chance of showers. Lows in the 
50s. Tuesday, mostly cloudy. A * 
chance of showers. ITighs in the 
upper 60s to lower 70s. Par West 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows 50 to 55. Tuesday, partly 
Cloudy. Highs in the upper 70s. 
Tuesday night, fair. Lows 45 to 
50. Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, partly to 
mostly cloudy. Lows from the 
mid 40s northern mountains to 
mid 60s along the Rio Grande. 
Tuesday, partly to mostly 
cloudy. Highs mid 60s northern 
mountains to near 90 along the 
Rio Grander

NORTH TEXAS—Tonight 
and Tuesday, cloudy and cooler. 
A chance of showers west. 
Showers and thunderstorms 
likely remainder of area. Lows 
31 northwest to 72 southeast. 
Highs 67 to 77. ‘ .

SOUTH TEXAS— Hill 
Country and Stiuth Central 
Texas — Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with showers and thunder
storms likely. Some storms will 
produce local!, heavy rain.
Lows in the mid 60s to lower 
70s. Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Tonight,'mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers 
or thunderstorms. Somt" storms 
may be severe or will produce 
locally heavy rain. Lows in the 
70s. Coastal Bend and the Rio

Grande Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows 
near 80 coast to the upper 70s 
inland. Tuesday and Tuesday 
night, most!) cloudy with scat
tered showers and thunder- 
storms. Highs near ^  Lows ìa 
the mid 70s to lower 80s. Deep 
South Texas — Tonight, partly 
cloudy Lows near 80. Tuesday 
and Tuesday night, mostly 
cloudy and breezy with a slight 
chance of shciwers or thunder
storms. Highs in the upper 80s 
coast to the 90s inland. Lows in 
the lower 80s coast, uj:>pyr 70s 
inland. "  --

BORDER STATER 
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

partly cloudy. Few flurries 
mainly over northern moun
tains. Chilly with freezing tem
peratures likely northern val
leys. Lows 20s and 30s moun
tains and north with upper 30s 
and 40s elsewhere. Tuesday and 

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
southeast. Lows in thè 40s north 
and 50s elsewhere. Tuesday, 
partly to mostly cloudy. Lows 
upper .30s northwest to lower 
50s southeast. Highs in the 60s 
north, 70s south.
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Tornadoes, other severe weather rattle Oklahoma
Oklahomans began cleaning 

up today from powerful torna
does and sc’vere thunderstorms 
that destroyed and damaged 
homes, injured at least 18 peo* 
pie and left thousands of cus
tomers without c'lectricity.

Fornadoes or straight-line 
winds causetf sporadic damage 
throughout the state. Some of 
the hardest hit areas were in 

-Shawnt*e, Prague, Okemah and 
the Oklahoma City suburb of 
Moore. '—-

1 he srx’cre weather continued 
today with heavy, flooding 
rains. More than 6 inches of ratrr 
fell from midnight to 7 a m. in 
places in central and eastern 
w'ctioTis of the state. Emergi>hcy 
offic ials in Miami said 33 homes 
near Far Crivk were evacuated 
because' of rising waters.

Threats of flooding caused 
schools to cancel classes in 
Quapaw, Jenks, " Liberty 
Mounds, Inola, Kellyville, 
Pawnee, Leonard, Leach and 
Avant Water was reported 
curb-deep through Claremore. 
Some low-lying roads in Tulsa 
w ere,barricade for the mom-,, 
ing commute, and a major

expressway — Oklahoma 51 
from Broken Arrow — backed 
up for miles when one lane 
bc'gan to crumble.

The National Weather Service 
issued a__ flash-flood warning 
this morning for 13 counties of 
east and northeast Oklahoma: 
Okfuskee, Cherokee, Adair, 
Muskogee, Craig, Tulsa, 
Wagoner, Rogers, Mayes, 
Ottawa, Creek, Okmulgee and 
Delaware counties.

Cheryl Griffith, a switchboard 
operator at Prague Hosj:>itar, 
said 12 people were treatciJ and 
released there and another per
son was transferred to a 
Shawnee hospital with neck 
and Kick injuries.

Five people were treated and 
released at Shawnee Regional 
Medical Center, said Linda 
Brown, hcfepital vice president. 
Greg Reid of REACT 
Emergency Medical Services in 
Shawnee said the five apparent^ 
ly were injured when a mobile 
home overturned northeast of 
Shawncx*

The tornado caused signifi- 
cant'damage iniPrague, a town 
of 2,3(X1 KH'atedpO miles east of

Oklahoma City in Lincoln 
County. Damage also was 
reported fn the Okemah area, 
about 70 miles east of Oklahoma 
City.

Ben Springfield, .director of 
emergency management in 
Lincoln County, said there were 
12 homes were destroyed in the 
county. - .

Th* Pampa News is not responsible for 
the content of paid advertisement

JUST ARRIVED, Key Chain 
Laser Pointer available at 
Frank's True Value, 626 S. 
Cuyler, 665-4995. Adv.*

YEAR END Close-ont on all 
Toro mowers. $100 off any 
Tt>ro mower. Franks' 
l.awnmower & Small Engine 
Repair, 626 S. Cuyler, 665-0510. 
Adv.

CELEBRATION GIFT Shop 
will be closed for moving thru 
Oct. 8. Our new larger-kicati^ 
is 125 N, Somerville, adjacent 
to Watson's Carden Center.
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Mental heaKh ptdfiesaioiuds 
Center of l^nnpa will oStf leaidenn 
about the signs and syinfilbms ol 
and to participate in 
D ep re^ o n  Screoiii^  
be held at the Hrst 
pjn. at 525 R  Giay

^Veprai

13-7

National DeptesMon Screening 
essAwatenaMental Illness Awareneaa IfViedk̂  waft 

chiatnst. Dr. Doodas Jaoobs!:̂ LÌ4t yea|» mòre jOian 
attended sciKenings at 3,000 sttes natiCMinidde. National 
Dctff'cssicHi Sci!66iiin£ DftVt inBugUBFPtedl tlip iccwnccpt oiscfpciiiiut 
for a mental illness when it b e ^  in 1991.* / .  ..

Participants at the PaMciral, Couns^ht^^Ctm ^ of PhmÌHi
Depression Screening wiHihsar = --------------------
and treatments erf m;i7ression/i
short video. Indivldu^ will
screening test for depressioii and hare t t*  qpporloidty to discuss 
the resulite wiOi a inisptal heahH 

Depression and inanic<<i^^ Strike i^ore than 17 
Americans each yeja  ̂ accuding to figures fiom the Natkmal 
Institute of Mental ^Healfiu Fewer than hirff of them, however, 
actually seek treatment even though treatment cast help 80-90 per
cent of those affected. Common symptoms <rf «kptession tiKtock. 
feelings of hopelessness, wwthlessness, resfiereoess and irritabiH'

2f, changes in sleep and appetite, loss; of q a et^  and thoughts of 
eath or suidde. Manic-deraesskre indudre fsdings of euphoria' 

or agitation. #
'Vre hope that this nationwide effort to |réreide mattaThihihh 

screening for depresaioo/i»anio«dapiwoionwjpiedorere fire psfc» 
Ik about the sigra arid iramjptQiBS ol there illnesteiand eineem^
those who may be sufrexinx- to sedc evahurfiaR and treatarent/ 
said National l>n!»»«kw Setreidteg Ds Rrcjcct Dircaô  Dr. 
Douglas Jacob« (or a quotefiip'llia id id  aire%j(iiwcdf 

Nation^ Depression Screening Day is sponsored on a nati<mal 
levri by the American Psychiatrfc As80cireion,. Naifiqoal^lwrfal 
Healfit Association, National Instrfiitc <rf MenlalHeallh« McLean
Hospital, Natkmal AsaodMion of Piqichireric Health Sy«temR. 
National Alliance for the MentaU  ̂IQ, National Depresshre and
Manic/Depressive Aseodatkm. Thej 
part by an educational gnmt froor i
additional funding provided by Abbott LaboratodeR 
BehavioraJ Health System^ ami Strfvay Phanarecuficals.

For more information contact. Rev Robin Gantz at 6654131^ 
Pastoral Couseling Center of Pampa cw  be reached at 1-B00-918> 
1725 or 669-0344. In additiem to local contact, NaHonrt Depresdo 
Screening Day (781) 2394)071. •%

A

Top O ’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center holds annual fund-raiser

Top O' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
fs seventhCenter will hold its 

annual fund-raiser at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 15 at Pampa 
Middle School Auditorium. 
Norma McCorvey, Jane Roe of 
Supreme Court Roe versus Wade 
decision, will be the guest speak
er.

In Roe V. Wade, perhaps the 
most controversi^ United State 
Supreme Court decision, 
M ^orvey fought for and won 
the right to secure an abortion. 
Though she never had an abof-
tion, under the pseudonym "Jane 
Roe" McCorvey reluctantly
became the poster child for the 
pro-choice movement.

Over the next two decades, 
McCorvey experienced the grief 
and despair of millions of 
women who chose to abort their 
babies. She witnessed the 
destruction of thousands of 
human Hves in abortion clinics 
where she worked. The "champi-

W ith DWI, 
nobody wins

Visit us on the World 
W ide Web:

http://neivs,pampa 
.com.

C ountry Fair
O ctob er 17. 1 9 9 8  

5 :0 0  p.m. to 1 .0 0  a.m . 
MK Brown Civic Center 

for infonnation 6 6 9 - 3 2 4  I

2“  Week • Dolby Sterso 
6  Days, 7 Nights (PC-15)

Fri. t  Sat. 7 :20  li 9 :20  
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:20 

Sat. a Sun. Matinees 2:00
2 "  Week • Action • Stereo

Blade IP)
Fri. a  Sat 7:15. 9 :50  a  12:00 

Sun. thru Thurs. 7:15 
Sat. a Sun. Matinee 1:45

Stereo
Dead Man On Campus iri
.  Fri. a S a t  7:15. 9 :15  a 12:00 

Sun. thru Thurs. 7 :15 
S a t  a Sun. Matinee 1:50

1* Run • Stereo 
ANTZ (PC)

Fri. a Sat. 7 :50  a 9:10 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:50 

Sat. a Sun. Matinees 2:00
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M.G. Flyers compete
at meet i n Odessa

The M.G. Flyers all-around 
team, coached by Madeline 
Graves and Shauna Graves- 
Munsell, traveled to Odessa 
recently. Carrie Clay placed sev
enth on beam, sixth on vault and 
third on floor with a total all 
around score of 30.50. Staci Clay 
placed fifth on floor. Monica 
Eakin had a 28.25 all-around
score, Kaylee Greenhouse had a 
27.10 all-around

has
score and 

a 28.40 all-Nichole Dyer 
aroimd score.

The M.G. Flyers second meet of 
the season was held here in 
Pampa. Staci Clay improved her 
scores on vault with a 6.95 and a 
beam with a 7.6. Monica Eakin 
improved her vault score, receiv
ing a 7.6, while Kaylee 
Greenhouse received a sixth 
place on beam with a 6.55, a sixth 
place on floor with an 8.0 and 
placed seventh all-around with a 
total score of 28.90. Carrie Clay

S)laced sixth on bare with a 7.6, 
ourth on beam with a 7.95, third 

on vault with an 8.5, third on 
floor with an 8.65, and third all- 
around with a total score of 32.70.

In . level four com petition , 
Nichole Dyer received second 
place ribbons on vault with a 
7.55, on bars with a 7.0 and on 
beam  with a 7.35. She received

C
(Community Camwa photo)

Bottom row from left, Carrie Clay, Staci Clay, and Monica Eakin. Middle row from left, 
Kaylee Greenhouse, Nichole Dyer. Top row from left, Shelby Clay and Shannon Clay.
a first place ribbon ,on floor 
with an 8.25 and her total all 
around score was a 30.15, a

personal best for Dyer.
The M.G. Flyers have two new 

team members, Shelby Clay and

Shannon Clay who will compete 
at the Flyers next meet to be held 
on Amarillo on Oct. 10. C

Fife bah lifted 
at Lake Meredith

on" of the pro-choice movement ‘ 
was soon ^ in g  crushed by the 
weight of so much pain, so much 
death and so many ill<onsidered 
"choices."

McCorvey found out that the’ 
real choice she had been bur
dened with was not abortion but 
was eternal life.

The fund-raiser is open to the 
public. Due to limited seating, 
tickets will be required. The tick
ets are $5 and are available at the 
Gift Box in Pampa or by codling 
(806) 669-2229.

FRITCH — Lake Mere’dith 
National Recreation Area and 
Alibates Flint Quam es National 
M onument Superintendent 
John Benjamin announced 
recently the fire danger read
ings are decreasing due to 
recent rains.

Campfires are allowed 
througW>ut Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area and 
_Alibates Flint Quarries National 
Monument effective since Oct. 
2. Park officials ask visitors W  
careful with campfires by keep
ing the fires small, by never 
leaving a fire burning unattend
ed and by completely extin
guishing the fire with water 
before leaving the campsite. 
Campfires will continue to be 
allowed until fire danger read
ings reach high/extreme levels 
in dry conditions.

Ten fires totaling 5,442 acres 
occurred this year due to camp
fires and smoking. Although 
fires play an important role in 
nature, human caused fires can 
close camping areas, threaten 
lives and property and cost the 
taxpayers money. Wildfire pre
vention -cannot be successful 
without public support.

Top O’ Texas Knife ancJ Fork 
Club to present Brandon Walsh
Brendan Walsh, a veteran professional speaker 

long noted for his popular following "Down 
Under,""will be the featured guest at the next 
meeting of the Top O' Texas Knife and Fork Club 
at 7 p;m. Tuesday, Oct. 13 at the Pampa Country 
Club, according to Secretary Shirley Wmbome. 
Walsh's subject will be "Jest For Laughs," deliv
ered in his trademark Irish brogue.

A speaker with an engaging sense of humor and 
a professional platform speaker for more than 20 
years, Walsh hosts, produces, and presents "Early 
Evening Concert," the longest-running program in 
Australian FM history. He is President of the New 
South Whales chapter of the Australian National 
Speakers Association. What makes his humor dif
ferent is that it does more than just entertain—it 
involves listeners in making an important message 
unforgettable. In measured response surveys com
paring platform speakers, Brendan Walsh consis
tently emerges with the highest scores for content, 
interest, clarity, and delivery.

Walsh describes humor as "the salt in the soup 
of life." Speaking in public is a serious business 
whether it's for payment or to please a friend, but 
too many speakers take it far too seriously. 
Brendan Walsh doesn't, he delights in speaking!

Club members may pick up your tickets at

Brandon Walsh
Dunlaps beginning Monday, Oct. 5. They are SlO 
p>er person. Members are urged to pick up their 
tickets in advance as reservations must be turned 
in to the Country Club.
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Shop Pampa first — it's worth it

>  QUALITY SALES
• Cars • Trucks • Vans • Utility Vehicles

1300 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. 
1-800-687-3135 - '  

669-0433 • Salesman - Chris Hazle

YOUR KEYLESS HEADQUARTERS
OF THE PANHANDLE

• Door Locks • Alarms •
• Remote Starters . 1
• Anti-Theft ' 

H A L L S  A L T O  S O U N O
700 W. Poster • Pampa • 665--4241

B B L IC K ’S ,
Since 1965

INC.

N e w  L iq u id  Fertilizer P la n t • B o rg e r, Tx 
A N H Y D R O U S  A M M O N I A  

C U S T O M  Q U A L IT Y  B L E N D S
C o n t a c t  Bill D a rn e ll

1 -8 8 8 -5 7 4 -5 4 2 5  • IVIobile (8 0 6 0  6 7 2 -9 6 5 4  
B o rg e r  O f f ic e : 1 -8 8 8 -3 5 0 -5 4 2 4  

__________ -»-Local: (8 0 6 ) 2 7 4 -9 3 8 3 ____________

C

I Senior Citizens £ 
. Living At It’s Best!
PAM A PA R TM EN TS

1200 N. Well • 669-2594

SC H N E ID E R  H O U SE
120 S, Russell • . 665-0415

FRAZIER REFRIGERATION
^ Heating and Residential

Air Conditioning 
Commercial Refrigeration

24 Hour Emergency Service 
Mike Frazier • 713 N. Sumner • Pampa 

806-665-3730
TAC LB012772C » Fax 806-665-4140

E K t r a .  E K t r a  P h o i o  S a u i n g s !

i o  off Any Regular

Priced Item $39.95 or more 
With This Coupon

2iidSetl
3" a l c a m y  Prints

4 " Kodak ^rints

EveriiTuesdaiilSalurdag!

216 N. Cuyler 665-5691

ALC )9<if.
s v s Bs b H  O r V  A lo o  P r o o M « n g  or

4* K o d a k  P r a r m im  P ro o e e e n g  p r»K %  3* prtnut 
fro m  110, 12S. d iae a n d  3 S n v n  n a n  4* p r v n «  h o m•»ofite. C-41 Pro

oad A h ok> S y a W m . P a n ó r a n «  o r 1/2o n  AdM anoad i 
a a m a i M f i a n  C a n n o t b a  oonUM nad ««a h  a n y

DAILY; 9 A.M.-9 P.M. SUNDAY 12 NOON-6 P.M. 
CORONADO CENTER . 4 ^

http://neivs,pampa
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G O P  set to pass i resolution
WASHINGTON (AP) — After lawmakers explain their constitu

tional duty and staff lawyers review the evidence, the House 
Judiciary Committee plans to set lofty pronouncements aside and 
pass a Republican resolution to start an impeachment investigation
of President Clinton.

The hearing that begins today in the glow of television lights ends 
the review of evidence submitted by Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr. It opens a path to an impeachment inquiry that will enter the 
history books, along with Watergate and the imf>eachment case 
against post-Civil War President Andrew Johnson.

The committee's formal mission at this hearing, which could last 
two days, was described in simple terms Sunday by Chairman 
Henry Hyde, R-III.: "Is there enough to go forward, or should we 
shut it down?"

That question was effectively answered before the hearing. 
Republicans, with their 21-16 committee majority, said they were 
primed to approve a Watergate-style resolution that includes nei
ther a timetable nor subject limits — even though Starr's evidence 
was solely related to Clinton's relationship with Monica Lewinsky.

The GOP resolution asks the committee to investigate"whether 
sufficient grounds exist for the House of Representatives to exercise 
its constitutional power to impeach William Jefferson Clinton, pres
ident of the United States of America."

Democrats countered with a proposal that is doomed to low in 
committee but designed to win points among voters. It would first 
set the standards for impeachment, determine whether Starr's evi
dence met that criteria and — if the answer was affirmative — bemn 
an inquiry that would-end the day before Tiianksgiving. J t  also 
would provide the option for a censure of Clinton.

Starr, acti.,g under the independent counsel law, referred what he
considered Substantial apd credible information on potentially

lid Iimpeachable offenses commifted by Clinton. Hyde said the com
mittee was reviewing allegations of perjury, obstruction of justice, 
subornation of perjury and tampering with witnesses.

A key part of the hearing is the analysis of evidence by the chief 
committee investigators, David Schippers for the Republicans and 
Abbe Lowell for the Democrats.

California to offer jail inmates 
alternative bail bondsmen
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP)— Who needs a bail bondsman to get out of jail? 
Starting thLs week, Santa Qara County will offer some suspects an 

iteractive kiosk where they can use a credit card to get out of the slam-interactive kiosk where they can use a credit card to get 
mer within minutes of being booked.

It's like an automatic teller machine, but instead of dispensing cash it 
grunts i nstant access out of jail.

The heavic»st use is expected from those arrested for relatively minor 
crimes with bails under $5,000— well within the limit many people carry 
on their credit cards. Crimes will include vandalism, assault, dnmkert dri
ving and drug possession.

Defendants get the basic bail amount back from the county once the 
case is ivsoK eel — as long as they show up in court. If they u.se a bail bond 
agent cn the kiosk, they pay a 10 percent nonrefundable fee.

Countv tHfkials said the bail kiosks will reduce taxpayer costs and jail 
oveRTC'wding.

Hail tx'ndsmen hate the idea, claiming the service is illegal because it's 
not state-luvnsed, like they must be. They also complain the it's unfair 
competition.

' Ti e first time 1 heard about this was last week, cmd I was flabbergast
ed," said led Wallace, president of the Santa Qara County Professional 
Hail Assexiation. "We're definitely investigating our legal options."

Judicial Solutions, the company tfiat operates the kiosk, said it doesn't 
r>eed a license because it doesn't put up money for defendants, just 
enables them to tap into their own credit lines.

It's a fairly political product because the bail industry lias had it to 
thencselves for 240 years," said John Bergmarm, president of Judicial 
.Solutiorvs. "But we're definitely not bculing out O.J. Simpson; we're taking 
the crumbs."

San Luis Obispo, whose jail population of 500 inmates is about one- 
tenth the size of Santa Clara C ou n ts, has had a kiosk for four months. It 
is used nxistly to post small bail amounts, but bail bond agents there also 
are upset.

From Filters to Tail Lights ... We have it all 
for your cars, trucks, boats and much more
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806-669-3305 • 416 W, Foster • 800-658-6316
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Auta Insurance
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I 3 I 8 N. Hobart • 665-0257
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OLMES SPORTS CENTER

304 S. Cuyler • 806-665-2631
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YOUR VOLUME DEALER
For

WOODS.
WoexJs Equipment Company

MOWERS
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F c i r m c f ’s  E q u i p m e n t
16.6 Miles South & 1 3/4 Miles East Of Pampa 

(H06) 665-R046 800-299-8017

Schippers told his staff that "w e are not here as advocates for any 
position," said a Republican committee source/ speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. '

And, in a typical tactic for a former prosecutoi, Schippers consid
ered Starr's referral "in  a light most favorable to the president," the 
source said. That s tra te^  is used to spot weaknesses in cases.

Lowell looked carefully at the standards of impeacjim ent, 
described imprecisely in the Constitution as "treason, bribery or 
other high crimes and misdemeanors," said a Democratic commit
tee official who demanded anonymity.

The Democratic investigators also spotlighted what they consid
ered insufficient evidence in Starr^s report to C o n j^ ss . The 
Democrats have pointed several times, for instance, to Starr's fail-

James Kennedy, spokesman for the White House counsel's office, 
said the hearing "requires fairness and bipartisanship." But he 
added that the m<Hciary Committee's "wholesale release of grand 
juiy material". 4— and failure to consider standards of impeachment 
beror)re taking any action ^  have raised questions about the panel's 
direction.

but
Hyde said.Sunday that a 'Thanksgiving wrap-up "is  a nonstarter, 
it it would be wonderful if we could. I want to make it clear. I'm

ure to include exculpatory evidence such as Ms. Lewinsky telling 
s: ''No one ever asked me to lie, and I was nevergrand jurors:

promised a job for my silence" about her sexual relationship with 
Clinton.

the last person in the world that wants to stretch this out. All of us 
are w ea^ 'of this, it is onerous, it is not pleasant, but we have duty, 
a Constitutional duty to see it through...."

Rep. John Conyers of Michigan, senior Democrat on the commit
tee, tried to portray Starr's conduct of the investigation as a key 
issue —  and raised the possibility that Democrats would insist he be 
called to testify in the hiture.

"Kenneth Starr has more explaining to do than any independent 
counsel in American history," Conyers said.

D ECA float
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(Photo by Johnnio Cook^

From left, Holly Wilson, Laci Thrasher, Amanda Calcóte, Mitchell Crow, Donna Crow and Sally Stefifey D E C A  
students, work on their float for the Homecoming Parade. Their theme is “The Sky Is the Limit With DECA."

Actor Roddy McDowall dies of cáncer at 70
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Roddy 

McDowall, the child actor who 
left Britain during the London 
blitz to become an award-win
ning star in theater, television 
and films that included "Lassie 
Come Home" and "Planet of the 
Apes," died Saturday of canCer. 
He was 70."

McDowall died at his home in 
the Studio City neighborhood of 
Los Angeles, said Dennis 
Osborne, a friend who had cared 
for the actor.

"It was very peaceful," 
Osborne said. "It was just as he 
wanted it. It was exactly the way 
he planned.’'

McDowall was diagnosed in 
April with an incurable cancer 
spread throughout his body, 
Osborne said.

Elizabeth Taylor, who co- 
starred with McDowall in 
"Lassie Come Home," said she 
was "shocked and grieving" 
about McDowall's death.

Angela Lansbury, who 
appeared with him in 
"Bedknobs and Broomsticks,"^ 
said McDowall loved those in ' 
the motion picture business.

"H e recognized and remem
bered the role§ we played," she 
said. 'He was there for us. He 
was the best friend you could 
f>ossibly have had."

After appearing in several 
British McDowall at 11
was among me children evacu
ated to the United States during 
the German bombardment. 
Hollywood producers vvere 
impressed with his innocent face

and precise diction, and he was 
first cast in Fritz Lang's "M an 
Hunt." The boy emerged as a 
star in John Ford's saga of Welsh 
coal miners, "Ho<v Green Was 
My Valley."

"T h e youngster may prove 
this studio's boy counterpart to 
Shirley Temple," Variety maga
zine said in a 1941 review.

"I  can't say 1 was unhappy as a 
child actor in films, because I 
wasn't," he said in a 1963 inter-
view. " I  had a particularly won-
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derful time. "The only trouble 
was that by the time I got to be 
17 or 18, Hollywood was still 
thinking of me in terms of what I 
had delivered at the age of 11.

"T h ey  said I couldn't play 
anything but an English boy. I 
knew I could. So I went to New 
York and started to study, 
because I knew I had to learn a 
lot about myself as an actor; you 
can't act same as you as a 
child. '

"Forti nately, I happened to go 
east at a time when live televi
sion was centered in New York. 
For six years I played every kind 
of role, from Mexican- 
Americans to Midwestern 
Americans. I did different roles 
on the stage: a Chicago boy in 
'Compulsion' and a southerner

in 'No Time for Sergeants.' "
That ability to mov^j into 

almost any role led him to be 
cast as a Roman emperor in 
"Cleopatra," a Bible figure in 
"The Greatest Story Ever Told"_  ̂
and as Cornelius in "The Planet 
of thè Apes" and sequels.

He was born Roderick 
Andrew Anthony Jude 
McDowall on Sept, 17, 1928, in 
London. His father was Scottish, 
his mother Irish. Educated at St. 
Joseph's school, he made his 
film debut at 8 in "M urder in the 
Fainily." He came to the United 
States after the Gèrman bom-- 
bardment of London began in 
1940.

He was placed under contract 
with Twentieth Century Fpx, 
later moved to MGM. His 
schooling took place on the Fox 
lot, though he graduated at 
University High School in West 
Los Angeles in 1947i 

The young actor proved popu
lar in films with animals, 
notably "My Friend Flicka" and 
"Lassie Come Home." Among 
his other features as a. child: 
"Son of Fury," "The Pied Piper," 
"The White Cliffs of Dover,' 

_"The Keys of the Kingdom." He 
also appeared as Malcolm ir 

Welles' "1Orson 'MacBeth.

$500 CASH REW ARD!

For information leading to arrest/indictment of person(s) 
involved in then of unfini$hed (raw) steel castings for oil 
field pumping units taken from yard of SCHIFFMAN 
MACHINE CO. located on South Price Road at Pampa

Anyone having infonnalion should contact the Gray 
County Sheriffs Office at (806)669-8022 or contact Bob 
Schiffman at (806)665-4322 or (806)669-7897.

2626 Paramount in Peppertree Square 
Amarillo, Texas

“ Good Food M akes Good G ifts” 
Call F or Holiday Prices 

354-9898 or 1-800-423-4267

CHIEF PLASTIC PIPE 
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B rass • C o p p e r  • P V C  • S te e l F ittin g s

f f v i t i f f c i c r  \
C O M f * A N T  j

------------------------—  ^  ■

117 N. Cuyler-PajupaJx

806-665-1251 or i-80(>687-1269

1 B a n d  I n s t r u m e n t s  1
• B r a s s .  W o o d w i n c i . M P e r c u s s i o n

S e l m c j "
B a c h P e a r l
V i t o V i o l i n s

Y a m a h a S u z u J c i
/  H o l t o n V a r i o u s  S i z e s

Quality Jewelry For All Occassions
Diamond Rings • Gem Stones 

Fossil .Watches • Diamond Watches 

JeKtlry Repai^ & Much More

Rheams Diamond Shop
111 W. CtrvLEB P ampa 665-2831

'  Y o u r  Lo ca l ' 
C a r h a r t t  D e a le r

W a yn es  
W e st e r n  W e a r , in c .

Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday; Closed Sunday
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Latch Key great for both 
parents and children alike
 ̂This article is one in a series o f profiles on the agencies and organiza- 

h, <ls supported by Pampa Unitea Way. This information is being pro- 
viaed by Pampa United Way as part o f its 1998 “The Power of U" 
fundraising campaign.

David and Diann are typical parents, working two jobs to make 
ends meet. With three children in school, the need to take time off 

from work twice a day puts a strain on their 
jobs. The stress is* êven greater if they must 
leave the children at home unsupervised.

Bill is also a typical parent and so is Lisa. 
They are each single^parents raising their 
children alone, with only one job to sup
port the family. This added stress could 
affect the (Emotional well being of all 
involved.

Gray Latch Key was developed because of a need to reduce 
stress caused by after-school childcare concerns. It is a Texas State 
Licensed Chilclcare Facility that offers a realistic and affordable 
childcare alternative for parents and their children in kindergarten 
through fifth ^ ad es. Care is provided Monday through Friday 
until 5:30 p.m. Services include supervised activities, snacks, tuto
rials, play and a safe place for after school. —

Knowing the impact of caregivers on the lives^of children, the 
staff strives to help the children feel not only ̂ happy but loved as 
well. They offer low rates for childcare and reducecl fees for some 
families.
To Pampa UnitecFWay and the many concerned citizens who make 
donations, the Latch Key children, staff and Board of Directors say 
"Thank you for your support!"

Questions? Contact Susan Gallagher at 669-7179. —

Fam ily, s u p p o rte rs  p ro te st  
rem o va l o f feeding tu b e
MANASSAS, Va. (AP) — .'hie himily o f  a severdy brain-damaged 

man joined more th w  100 people at a vigil to protest the removal of 
fte  man's feeding tube.

H u ^  Rail's parents, Thcanas and Joan Finn, said diey don't sup
port me decision of H u ^ 's  w ^  to remove the tube that has kept him 
alive for 31/2 years. But they believe there is nodiing they can do.

"We had run out of avenues and optkms»" said Joan Rnn, wiping 
her eyes during Sunday's deiiKmstraticm. still feel we ckm't want
this to happen to H ugh.... I just ckm't think that he should be put to 
death. Tom and I ai^ willing to take care of him."

TWo of H u ^  Finn's seven brothers and sisters and his motl^-in- 
law also tcx)k part in die vigil, held outside of the nursing home
where Finn lives. ---------------

The tube was removed horn Finn, a 44-year-old former tdeviskm 
news anchorman in Louisville, Ky., <Mi Thursd^ after his wife, 
Michele, won a court battle w i^ Rnn's brodier. Doctors have said 
Finn is in a persistent vegetative state from a 1995 car crash that left 
him unable to eat, care for himself or communiiate.

Gov. Jim Gilmore also lost in court when hq tried to prevent tlw 
tube frenn being removed. ’Virginia's Supreme Court also rejertsd his 
bid to have the tube reinserted Friday.

Michele Finn has s^id her husband trdd her he would never want 
to live irr such a condition.

VVithout the water and nutriticHi premded by the tube, Finn is 
expected to go into a coma and die within a couple of weeks.

Hurricane Just another plague 
in nation accustomed to .misery

By N IK O  PRICE 
A ssociated Press Writer

PORT-AU-PRIN CE, H aiti 
(A P) —  H urricane G eorges 
k illed  at least 150 H aitians 
and wiped out this year's  har
vest. But for most Haitians, it - 
was ju st another bump along a 
steady descent into despair.

Port-au-Prince, the Haitian 
cap ital of 3 m illion people, 
w as hardW touched by 
H urricane Georges on Sept. 
23. But you wouldn't know 
that by looking around.

Roads covered in sunbaked 
mud are more potholes than 
pavem ent, and open sew ers 
tw ist through th e  s tree ts ."  
H aitians use canoes to  cross 
canals where bridges have 
fallen. Electricity doesn't exist 
in much of the city, and phone 
lines fail nearly as often as 
they work.

Poverty and m isery are 
nothing new 'to  H aitians. 
What, is new is a sense of res
ign ation  after a heralded 
return to democracy — that 
they have tried every possible 
remedy, and none has.worked.

"E v ery  day I wake up and 
put water-on my face. 1 look in 
the mirror, and I see nothing," 
said Fritzner Midil, 24, a resi
dent of a s c a t t e r  camp in the 
old Fort D im anche prison, 
where past m ilitary dictator
ships had tortured and killed 
their opponents. "The govern
ment d oesn 't ?ee os. W e're 
invisible."

There was a lot of poverty,, 
but also a lot of hope, when 
President Clinton sent 20,000 
troops to H aiti on Sepl. 19, 
1994, to overthrow a "bloody 
m ilitary regim e and halt a 
flood of H aitiaif boat people to 
Florida.

Political k illings stopped, 
and elected  President Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, ousted in a 
bloody 1991 coup, was 
restored to office. The inva
sion was touted as Clinton's 
biggest foreign policy success.

Thousands of people moved 
into the old prison or built tin 
shacks around it. They named 
their settlem ent ‘ Cite 
Demokrasi —  Democracy City. 
Aristide, the man the people 
trusted, was free to govern.

Finally, people believed, 
things wduld get better.

Instead, A ristide and his 
hand-picked successor, Rene 
Preval, proved utterly unable 
to turn around the economy. 
Per-capita ificome has 
dropped even further, foreign 
investment never materialized-=- 
and the people stayed hungry.

Since 1990, Haiti has  ̂illen 
from 124th to 159th out of 174 
countries in the U.N. Human 
Developm ent Index, which 
combines factors such as life 
expectancy (57 years)^ average 
income ($20 a month) and 
education (most of the popu
lation is illiterate).

Turf wars am ong H aiti's 
politicians have blocked the

naming of a prime m inister to 
run the government since June 
1997. Haiti hasn 't passed a 
budget since 1996, and with-
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Washington, Haiti w on't hold 
new legislative and municipal 
elections this-November.

And many don't care.

Poverty and misery are nothing new to 
Haitians. What is new is a sense of resignation 
after a heralded return to democracy —  that 
they have tried every possible remedy, and none 
has worked. _

out a budget, hundreds of m il
lions of foreign'aid dollars are 
on hold.

So Haitians' faith in dem oc
racy has all but evaporated.’
. In the 1990 election that 

Aristide won, more th an , 90 
percent of eligible H aitians 
voted. In 1995 election  ’ to 
replace him, 30 percent did. I n -  
1997, only 5 percent bothered ■ 
to vote for legislative and 
municipal elections.

Many Haitians w onder 
whether the country will even 
hold • the next presidential 
vote, scheduled for 2000. , 
They're all but certain that,, 
despite pressure from

H aitians overw helm ingly 
speak about their feuding 
leaders as dorrupt and uncar
ing. Few can name someone 
who they think could do bet
ter.

"The hopes of the ordihary 
m an’ have not been satisfied. 
Those hopes are drainin'g 
away, and the longer the crisis 
goes on there is less and  less 
we can do to rekindle the~m,''

said Colin Granderson, head -  
of a joint United Nations and 
O rganization of AmeiHcan 
States human righls m ission .--------

Hope already has drained 
from the gaunt face of 27-year- 
old Jean Francois.
I His piece of D em ocracy City 
is a quarter of an abandoned 
cell, partitioned from  his 
neighbors by walls of flattened 
cardboard boxes'. His worldly 
possessions; a shirt, a pair of 
shorts, a sheet and a small, 
dirty pillow.

He last w orked in 1994, and 
he is sick;°neighbors say he has 
AIDS. He depends on the char
ity of friends for an occasional 
plate of rice and beans.

"There is nothing left in this ' 
country, and there is. n.Q way 
that will e v e r  change,^' 
Francois said. ' I have no hope 

■for the governm ent. And none 
for the people."
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-i. SNAPSHOT
Anyone Can Do I t ... And It’s This Simple

Just Fill Out The Following Questions (you do not have to 
answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News Offfoe. We Can Take Your Picture In 
The Office Or You Can Bring A Favorite Photo With You.

It’s That E a sy ... And It’s For All Ages!
Name; - ________
Occupation/Activities:. I stay home to watch;.

Birth Date & Place;. 
Family;.

Nobody knows;I

If I had a different job, I’d be a; “or” 
When I grow up I want to be:

I drive a: “or”
Someday I want to drive a:.

• My personal hero:____________
• The best advice I ever got was:.

My favorite junk food is:.

My favorite beverage:.

People who knew me in High School 
thought: “or”
My classmates think of me as:______

My favorite restaurant is:_

My favorite pet:.

The best word or words to describe me:.
• For my last meal, I would choose: “or” 

My favorite meal is:___________ ,

People will remember me as being:.

The four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:______________________________

I wish I could sing like:.

I’m happiest when I’m:

My hobbies are:. I regret:.

r
/

My favorite sports team is:. I’m tired of:.

My favorite author is:.

The last book I read was;.

My favorite possesion is:__L 

Thje biggest honor I’ve ever received is:.

My favorite performer is:.

• I have a phobia about: “or” 
My biggest fear is:_______

The electrical device I couldn’t live without
is:_______________________________ ______
My most embarrassing moment:.

The biggest waste of time is:.

I wish I knew how to:.

My trademark cliche òr expression is:.

If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do is:.

If I had three wishes they would be:.

My worst habit is:.

I would never:. If I could change one thing about Pampa, it 
would ber_

• The last good movie I saw was:
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Change in Name Will Cause 
Baby to Lose His Title

DEAR ABBŸ; I am pregnant and 
due in November I want to name 
my son John Charles Kwiatkowski, 
III. My Tether-in-law’s name is John 
Kwiatkowski and my husband’s 
name is John Kwiatkowski Jr. Nei
ther of them has a middle name. 
My sister-in-law says that altering 
the name, by adding or changing 
the middle name, negates the title. 
Don’t the royals in England do this 
all the time? Who is correct?

KELLY JEAN KWIATKOWSKI, 
WARMINSTER, PA.

RICHARD J. KLEIN, PHOENIX

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR RICH A RD : Y ou 're  
r ig h t. In  our e v er-sh rin k in g  
world, it’s to everybody’s bene
fit not only to learn about other 
cultures, but to keep an open 
mind as welL -----

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR KELLY-JEAN: I can’t;, 
speak for the British royals, b u t ' 
your sister-in-law is correct. By 
giving your son a middle name, 
you make it different from the 
name of his father and grand
father; therefore, he will not be 
third in rank.

Perhaps you might epjoy this 
little  poem to include in your 
son’s baby book:

It was clean the day you took it 
And a worthy name to bear 
When he got it from his father, 
There was no dishonor there.

So m ake sure ypu guard it 
wisely.

After all is said and done 
You’ll be glad the nam e is 

spotless
When you give it to your son.

' YOUR NAME 
(Author Unknown)

You got it from your father 
It was all he had to give .
So it’s yours to use and chesdsh 
For as long as you may live.

If you lose the watch he gave 
you

It can always be replaced.
B u t a b la ck ,m a rk  on you r 

name, son.
Can never be erased.

DEAR ABBY; Regarding same- 
sex adults holding hands while
walking in public, I was reminded 
of the orientation we received in the 
Navy in 1948, prior to going ashore 
in Istanbul, 'Turkey.

We were told that it was com
mon for Turkish soldiers to walk in 
public holding hands, and that 
unless we wanted to instigate a 
fight, to simply ignore it. On the 
other hand, we were warned that 
men in uniform would be targets of 
ridicule if  they ate an ice-CTeam 
cone in public!

Values, values and values — all 
depends on where you are.

DEAR ABBY: I recently received 
a wedding invitation from a relative 
in Oregon. I was surprised to see 
enclosed with the invitation a bank 
deposit sli 3 and a request to help 
pay for t le mortgage on their 
“dream house.” Is this a common 
practice w th wedding invitations? 
This requ( St made no mention of 
money in lieu of traditional gifts. 
Am I expected to give a monetary 
gift along with another gift? The 
wedding is soon, and Firr waiting fui 
your response before I send money 
or buy a gift.

SLUMPED IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR STUMPED: Send a gift 
and ig n o re  th e  r e q u e s t .fo r  
money ... unless you can send'a 
little toy bird that says ’’Cheap, 
cheapr .

To receive a collection of Abbya moat 
m em orable — and moat frequently  
requeeted — poems and eaaaya, aend a 
buaineas-aized, self-addreeaed envelope, 

iplus check or money ord er for $S.S5 
($4.00 in C anada) to: D ear Abby’s 
“Keepers,*' P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
III. 610S4-0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
TUESDAY, OCT. 6,1998 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Poaitive; 
3-Average; 2-So-80; 1-Difficult.

A RIES (March 2I-April 19)
•kiririt Take a hand look at someone 
who brings more confusion than you 
would like. How much do you need to 
handle this? What kind of toll does it 
take on you? Use your high energy 
and creativity. There is nothing you 
caimot tackle. Tonight; Pay bills. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
i t * *  A change in plans could be 
disconcerting. Evaluate your direc
tion and long-term needs. You need 
to sort through information. A do- 

' mestic matter needs your consider
ation. Take your time, and don’t let 
someone pressure you. Tonight: Do 
your own thing.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

Aim for what you want, but 
you need to be concerned with, a 
partner. You might not understand 
what motivates this person, and it 
might not be important. Make calls, 
seek out information and have key 
talks. Learn as much as you can. 
Tonight: Take time to think. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
* * *  Assume a high profile. Don’t 
let someone push you too hard. You 
feel he doesn’t understand you. Per
haps you can support communica
tions by letting him know you are

tryihg to walk in his shoes. You need 
to spend money on your image. To
night; In the limelight.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Your fiery temperament and 
keen insight help you take the next 
step in a plan. Realize your limita
tions, and be direct with others. 
Confiisions surrounds work. Beeare- 
ful about any health or diet decisions 
you make now. A serious talk with a 
higher-up is needed. Tonight: 
Lighten your load.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
* * * *  Intuition is right bn regard
ing others. Carefully think through 
a recent decision. A loved one is 
palling the wool over your eyes. Be 
reahstic, as you relate on a one-to- 
one level. Reach out for someone. A 
special class or seminar could help 
broade'h your horizons. Tonight: Get 
some exercise.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Defer to others. You see 
events differently than your friends. 
Be more in touch with your needs at 
home. You mightbe neglecting a key 
security matter. Have a heart-to- 
heart talk. A decision affects your 
finances; think it 'over carefully. 
Tonight: Watch an intense movie. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
* * *  Work dominates most of your 
thoughts. Consider a change sug
gested by someone in control. Com
munications are active and give you 
a different perspective. You aren’t 
getting the complete story. Listen 
carefully to someone. Tonight; Dine 
with a friend.
SAQI'TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

* * * *  Creativity is high. Be more 
in touch with your feelings concern
ing a co-worker. You might get a lot 
of negativity from this person. Be 
realistic about his effect on you. News 
from a distance opens up your cre
ativity. Romance could intensify. 
Tonight: Off to the gym. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan . 19)

Listen carefully to feedback 
from a partner who could be angry. 
Though it might be difficult to hear 
the real message, you can grasp it if 
you read between the lines. You need 
tu clear up confusion; perhaps a se
rious talk is in order. Tonight; Be 
more direct.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★ ★ ★  Aim for what you wknt. LÌ£h | n»>
ten carefully to information revealed 
to you. Understand more of what 
motivates others. Your'ability to 
relate comes into play with a child 
who could be overly serious. A part
ner comes up .with many answers.
Tonight: Get into a home project. 
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★  Money is a high priority. You 
get important feedback from a co
worker. Center discussions around 
spending and long-teim commit
ments. What you hear could depress 
you. Don’t settle. Keep working to
ward a chosen goal. Tonight; Hang 
out with a friend.

VKMAr, IN '(Öüg. £?Pl)llOM,WAS THE AiAJOR-
THÇ TfeAM THl$ T._

I')',' ’ "l-/.

THEY WERE INSrRUMEMTÂL IN PeiN(á>(N&
tWE "/MEKCY EULe'’TOT)ie MAJOR lEAi& JES.

V.'b, ' ii I, » /ííté.

BORN TODAY
Actress Britt Ekland (1942), singer« 
Bobby Farrell (1949), singer-guitar
ist Bob Weir (1947)

Haggar The Horrible
r

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH

■ S HO D H R 1 |G Q
s L A VueM a W A R

ACROSS
1 Distance 

runner 
6 Deep 

voice
10 Still 

breathing
11 Bit of land 

in the sea
13 —  up (got 

in shape)
14 Loafers, 

®9
15 Finish
16 Court
18 Riviera 

summer
19 Truffaut 

film
22 Fish eggs
23 Untruths
24 Added to 

the payroll
27 Washer 

cycle -
28 Low bills
26 Aunt, to

Pedro
30 Cary 

Grant film
35 Greek 

vowel
36 Nest item
17 Writer 

Levin
38*—

Mamer”
40 Thrifty 

pers(3n
42 PoHiite
43 Tip over
44 Puts down
45 Nuisances

DOWN
1 Beat at 

chess
2 Actress 

Massey
3 Lively 

danoG
4 Night 

before
5 Tall t i ^
6 Plains 

grazer
7 Fire 

remnant
8 Fizz base
9 Chums 

12 Deadly fly 
17M m e

output
20 Original
21 Homer

o  L

EIRI

Rl Ei A'R
NA R M

F R+Ÿ ■ ^ a]
T A 1 1 IT
S T A R

S■ A N N

V AM O R
A 1 R A

'm A N A C
p L U C K
E V 1 L s
D A T E

Saturday’s Answer
work

24 Upright
25 Monogram 

part
26 Kingly
^fta p p in g s
27 Totals at 

the store
29 Play

ground

game
31 Exams
32 Enters the 

pool
33 “—  we

aiir
34 Football 

units
39 Some 
41 Gorilla

lo-r O <996 Umed f eeturw »jyndKH. inc

U)E SAW YOU 5TANPIN6 IN FRONT 
OF OUR‘‘ANIMAL CLINIC!'., MOM 
15 THE V E T HERE..5HE 5AIP, 

''THAT P 0 6  DOESN'T LOOK WELL.. 
BRIN6 HIM IN HERE "

IT's TO O BAD D 0 6 5  CA N 'T 
TALK..IF  YOU COULD TALK,YOU 
COULD TELL ME HOU) YOU FEEL, 
AND WHAT YOU'RE THINKIN6..

DID ANYBODY TAKE MY 
MICKEY MOUSE SHOES H

“I ate the last polato|chip BtorRHe-

1 2 3 - 4 5 7 s S ■10
1 "

12
13 M LIS ■ ,6 17 ■IS So 21

» B3“
24 26 H|B7
28 ■ 2«
30 32 34
36 ■ ■ 37
38 3 ^

w
41

42
I tM L

The Family Circus
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STUMPED?

WME8E HAVE 
you BEEN?

SONS W0(?KIN6 
AT THE BU8SEB 

BARN 
AND rVE 
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6 0 IN6
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Mallard Filmora

For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-7377! 
99c per minuje, touch-tone/rotary phones. (18+only.) A 
King Featurea service, NYC.

“Mommy said not to wipe my 
greasy hands on my shirt, so I 
wiped ’em on Daddy’s pants.“-
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Notebook
B A S K E TB A L L

PAMPA —  There will be 
coaches meeting for the 
Optimist Club Girls 
Basketball League at 7 
tonight at the Optmmt Qub.

The meeting is mandatory 
"f6f persons wanting to coach 

tnird & fourth pade divi
sions or the fourth and fifth
m

grade divisions.
Call Monte Covalt at 669- 

3615 if more information is 
needed.

F O O TB A L L

ABILENE, Texas (AP) —
Eastern New Mexico scored 21 
pcirds in  th e -s « < ^ d .q w rte t-  
^turday night and went on to 
a 35-21 win over Abilene 
Christian.

The Greyhounds (5-0, 1-0 
Lone Stau Conference^ dou
bled the total offense of the 
Vy^dcats (2-2,0-1).

Cody Walton put Abilene on 
top in the first quarter with a 5- 
y w l nm.

But Eastern got second- 
quart« touchdown runs of. 1 
yard by Dennis Beard and 40 
yards by Bruce Hatch to go 

V ahead, and added a Jabe Riley 
fumble recovery-in' the end 

’ zone for a 21-7 lead.
Abilene closed to within 21- 

14 at the half before the 
Greyhounds pulled away 
again. * '

Eastern , had no 100-yard 
rushers, but four players 
rushed for more than 50 ymxis.

N A TIO N A LS P O R TS

BASEBALL
SAN’ DIEGO — There are 

irew P ad i^  heroes this time 
around, as well as Mr. Padre 
himself, -  Tony Gwynn. 
Together, the/re going to the 
NL championship for just the 
second time in franchise his
tory.. With Jim Leyritz hitting 
another clutch home run, San 
Diego ran Randy Johnson 
and the Houston Astros out 
of the playotis, wiimihg 6-1 
Sunday night to take the divir 
sion series three games to one 
and return to the NL champi
onship for the first time since 
1984.

SAN DIEGO —  Better 
lucky than good? Ask Randy 
Johnson. The Houston 
Astros' strikeout maestro 
was very good in his two 
playoff games against the 
San Diego Padres. In the end, 
all he had to show for it were 
two losses and a "major 
league-record tying five- 
game losing ’’freak in the 
postseason.

FOOTBALL-NFL
LANDOVER, Mti. —

Deion Sanders said the quar
terback was puzzled. Nate
Newton thought the Pro 
Bowl defensive tackle was 
pressing. Emmitt Smith felt 
the game just didn't have 
that usual rivalry feeling. No 
doubt all three beliefs were 
true, and then some, as the 
Dallas Cowboys handed the 
winless Washington
Redskins another day of 
embarrassment in Sunday's 
31-10 rout.

MOTORSPORTS
HOUSTON —  The inau

gural Texaco Grand Prix, a 
race mide chaotic by rajji, 
came down to one moment of 
apparent indecision by Paul 
Tracy. The Canadian driver 
had trailed his Team KOOL 
Green teammate Dario 
Franchitti on the downtown 
street circuit, matching the 
Scot's impressive driving on 
the wet and slippery track 
lap after lap.

TODAVS TOPIC:
FORT WORTH, Texas — 

There are days when Eric 
Anderson's body tells him he 
should be doirg more. It's a 
yearning for competition he 
has grown accustomed to 
every year around this time 
—  football season —  since his 
days in junior high school. 
But the reality is that 
Anderson will never again 
experience a collision on the 
football field. A serious neck 
injuiy to the senior TCU safe
ty (luring two-a-days last 
month made crrtain4af mat.

PHS girls 
down PD

PAMPA — Pampa^s Lady
Harvesters bounced back in the
playoff hunt after a hard-fought, 
------ ■ F^o15-11, 11-15, 15-6 win over 
Duro in District ’3-4A volleyball 
action Saturday in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.
. Both Pampa and Palo Duro are 
2-2 in district and tied for third in 
the standing. Pampa is 15-6 for 
the year and Palo Duro is 11-12. 

“  r i^ t  ha 
Tanditeammate Morton had 8

kill^ and 10 digs for the Lady 
Harvesters. Lisa Kirkpatrick
chipp>ed in 7 kills and 10 digs 
while setter Lori Lindsey fin
ished with 22 assists for Pampa.

Kimberly Clark and Anne 
Gaddis turned in some strong 
defensive plays for Pampa to kill 
some of Palo Duro's-momentum.

Pampa had to hold oft a Palo 
Duro rally in the first-game vic
tory. Morton scored the winiting 
service point for the Lady, 
Harvesters. ,

The second game was another 
close one, but Palo Durij, broke
on top 11-10, and th e-L ad y

cnHarvesters weren't able to cater 
up.

The Lady Harvesters jumped 
out to an early lead in the third 
game and never Icx)ked back.

The Lady Harvesters visit 
Borger for their next match 
Tuesday night. Matches begin at 
6 with the junior varsity.

In other district matches last 
weekend, Diunas improved to 4- 
0 with a 15-1, 15-3 win over 
Caprock. pumas is 20-7 for the 
season. Pampa's next home 
match is Oct. 13 against Dumas.

Hereford (3-1, 21-5) defeated 
Borger (0-4, 4-16) Saturday.'

Homecoming football

^  (Pampa News photo by Danny 0>wan)

Pampa’s Cody Sheppard (73) and Justin Barnes (80) look on after Pampa’s offense picks up yardage against 
Randall. The Harvesters won the homecoming game, 16-6, and'w ill open District 3-4A play Friday night against 
Amarillo Caprock in Harvester Stadium. . ••  -

G
C

About 250 people pay tribute 
to Florence Griffith Joyner

Miami wins
MIAMI — Miami rolled to an 

81-34 win over Clovis Christian, 
in six-man f(x>tball action Friday 
night. • . »

Seven different players fig-' 
ured in the scoring for tire 
Warriors, who amassed 564 
yards of total offense.

Shane Thompson and Brady 
Lackey each had thre^ touch
downs for Miami. Quartetback 
Justin Cox threw four touch
down passes to Clint Hardin (35 
yards),
Mike May (65 yards) and two to 
Thompson (21 yards and 6 
yafds). Eric Carr added two 
touchdown runs and Lucio 
Moreno had one. Jre y  Rogers 
kicked five extra points.

Clovis got two touchdowns 
from Quenton Cummings, 
include a 75-yard kickoff, return 
for a TD.

Miami held a 40-22 lead at 
halftime.

The Warriors open the District 
1-1A season next Friday night by 
hosting Fort Elliott. Miami's 
record is 2-3.

by PATRICK L. THIMANGU 
Ass(Kiated Press Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — She 
was a blazing rocket, a woman 
who could outrun most jn a le  
athletes and who set two records 
that have stood for 10 years.

On Sunday, about 250 people, 
including Olympic athletes and 
officials, gathered at Market 
Square Arena to mourn 

‘/Florence Griffith Joyner, the 
, track star who died last month.

• Griffith Joyner's husband, A1 
Joyner was there, accompanied 
by the .couple's 7-year-old 
daughter, Mary Ruth Joyper. Jh e  
little girl slept through most of 
the one-hour memorial in the 
arms of A1 Joyner's sisteir^ack 
star Jackie Joyner Kerseè.

"I know on September 21st 
God was walking through his 
garden and he wanted the pretti
est, the brightest and the loveli
est flower in thé world and that 
was Florence," A1 Joyner said.

USA Tjack and Field officials 
called the memorial a celebra
tion of the dazzling muscular 
track star fans called Flojo, but 
sniffles and cracking emotion
laden voices punctuated the

event.
"This is very hard for me," A1 

Joyiier said, his voice breaking. 
"I'm sad to be here because I 
miss my wire and I miss my 
friend."

It was in the July 1988

her sleep Sept. 21 from an apfiar- 
ent heart attack at age 38, was 
haunted by rumors she ttsed- 
performance-enhancing sub- 
stances but never failed a drug
test.

^l’m sad to be bere 
because I miss my wife 
and I miss my friend.”

Olympic trials in Indianapolis 
that Griffith Joyner set a world 
record of 10.49 seconds in the 
100-meter quarterfinals. No one 
has come close since. She also set 
a U.S. re(X)rd of 21.77-seconds in 
winning a s«x»nd-round heat in 
the 200 in Indianapolis.

Griffith Joyner went on to cap
ture three gold medals in the 
1988 Seoul Games. She ran the 
200 in 21;34, setting a record that 
still stands.

"The legacy that Florence left 
is something we will celebrate 
for years," said LeRoy Walker, 
president emeritus United States 
Olympic Committee.

Griftith Joyner, who died in

Though fans called her Flojo 
and remember her talon-hke 
fingernails and flashy one- 
legged running suits, to feunily 
nrembers she.was "Dee Dee", 
who grew up in a housing pro
ject in the Watts section of Los 
Angeles and had a flare for the 

flamboyant.
She once was asked to leave a 

shopping mall after she strolled 
in wearing a pet boa constrictor 
around her neck like a muffler. 
She began her tr^ck career at age 
7 when she entered a program 
for underprivileged children 
operated by the Sugar Ray Youth 
Foundation.

Teammate Maicel Malone, her 
relay teammate in the 1988 
Olympics, remembered her as an 
inspiration and a woman who 
wanted little girls tO grow up to 
be all they wanted to be.

"Florence Once said to me dig 
deep and dig wide," Malone 
said.

Pampa
harvests
Hefeford
Varsity tennis 
team sees victory

Pampa Varsity Tennis Team 
traveled to Hereford and came 
away with in  18-0 victory, to 
begin the 2nd half of tennis 
team play.

P ^ p a  is 36-0 in the two 
matches against Hereford. The 
Harvesters have a record of 
101-7 in district play, with a 
league leading team record of 
6- 0 .

Pampa takes an 11 match 
.district winiung streak, dating 
back to last year, into its match 
tomorrow against Dumas.

The Harvesters won the first 
meeting 12-6 and can tcike a 
commanding lead in the dis- 

ithtrict race with a victory tomor
row.

Show support for the tennis 
team and come out and cheer 
the players to victory at 4 p.m. 
tomorrow afternoon at the 
PHS courts. (Read tomorrow for 
junior varsity scores and varsity’s 
Hereford match results)

T
0

Big 12 road games can be dangerous
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

Nebraska, Colorado, and 
Texas A&M will attest that Big 
12 road games can be dangerojas.

All three teams barely escaped 
determined opponents playing 
for home crowcls on Saturday.

No. 2 ranked Nebraska need
ed a goalline stand to subdue 
Oklahoma State 24-17 in Kansas 
City, Mo. Colorado had to hold 
on for dear life at Norman before 
the No. 15 ranked Buffaloes out
lasted Oklahoma 27-25. No. 18 
Texas A&M had to drive 75 
yards late m the game to beat 
Kansas 24-21 in Lawrence.

Unbeaten Texas Tech (5^0, 2-0 
Big 12) was at home in Jones 
Stadium and still had a hard 
time, beating Baylor 31-29 as a 
latd* two-point conversion 
attempt failed.

No. 23 ranked Missouri tcK>k a 
week away from family feuds to 
beat Northwestern State 35-14 
and improve its record to 4-1 
and 1-0. The T ig er^ la y  at Iowa 
State this vyeek. The Cyclones 
lost 53-33 to Texas as Ricky 
Williams rushed 37 times for 350 
yards and five touchdowns.

No. 5 ranked Kansas State had 
the pleasure of a week oft while 
all the nail-biters t(X)k p lm .

Kansas State ( 4-0, 1-0) joins 
the nervousness this week as it 
travels to Boulder to take on 
Colorado (4-0, 2-0) in an early 
season North division show
down.

tf

Nebraska (5-0,1-0) gets anoth
er tester this week as it travels to 
noisy Kyle Field to take on the 
Aggies (4-1, 1-0), the team it 
defeated last December at San 
Antonio in the Big 12 champi
onship game.

Oklahoma State (2-2,0-l) is at 
Texas Tech (5-0, 2-0), while Texas 
(3-2, 0-1) and Oklahoma (2-2, 0- 
1̂) collide in their annual show
down in the Cotton Bowl at 
Dallas.

«Joe W alker's 73-yajd punt 
return fo r  a touchdown was the 
difference for Nebraska. • He 
needed to do it because earlier 
he had allowed Ethan Howell to 
escape for a 67-yard touchdown 
pass to tie the score for the 
Cowpokes.

"T h at's  part of football," 
Walker said. "You gamble and 
sometimes you win and some
times you lose."

Nebraska coach Frank Solich 
said: '^Joe about did me in with a 
couple of plays on defense and 
then the-punt return. He's an 
electrifying play«."

OSIJ hadn't beaten Nebraska 
since 1961 but came close. The 
Cowboys were dn the Nebraska 
1-yard line when the game 
ended after Nathan Simmons 
was stopped by a swarm of 
Nebraska tackier^. "______

It prompted Colorado quarter
back Mike Moschetti to say: 

"W e 're  winning ugly but we 
can't be too depressed. We're 5- 
0 . "

Texas A&M won ugly again, 
too.

Dante Hall sepfed on three 
touchdown ruirs, but it took a 
:75-yard drive late in the game 
before A&M settled matters on 
Hall's 3-yard touchdown run.

"I felt that was the best drive 
we've had all season," said 
(luarterback Randy McCown. 
'Those are the ones you always 
see John Elway and Joe 
Montana do."

Tech is on course for its best 
22 years, when theseason in zz yean 

Raiders openeci 8-0.
," I 'v e  never been around a 

team with better chem istry," 
said Tech coach Spike Dykes. 
"W inning breeds winning. 
They'r^ getting used to suc
cess." ,

thought it tied the 
a two-point pass by 
Alfred but officials 
had stepped out of 

he threw the

" " I t  'could have gone either 
way," Simmons said. "It just 
didn't go our way."

Colorado needed Marcus 
Washington's 40-yard pass inter
ception return for a touchdown.

Baylhr
game on 
Jerm aine 
ruled he 
bounds before 
^ass.

Tech's Ricky Williams gained 
l59  yards rushing while-Iexas' 
Williams continued his assault 
on tbe NCAA record books.

"If the line keeps blocking like 
it is, 1 think 1 have a g(X)d chance 
for the Heisman," said 
Williams, who is now fourth on 
the NCAA division 1-A career 
rushing list.

/X T
The world 

is constantly 
in motion.
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Read the newspaper.
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Padres 6, Astros 1: San Diego champion
By BERNIE WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) — There are new

out.'

around, as well as Mr. Padre himself, Tony Gwynn. Together, they're 
going to the NL championship for just the second time in francnii
history. ^

With Jim Leyritz hitting another clutch home run, San Diego ran
Randy Johnson and the Houston Astros out-of the p layo^ , winning

ind

Facing Johnson, batters usually press because they know how dif- 
Padres heroes this time hcult it's going to be to score.

'1 think the biggest thing is that guys could relax because .we had 
a lead," Gwynn said. j

The Padres won Saturday night's game 2-1 thanks to Leyritz's solo 
homer to left with one out in th« seventh. On Thursday, his pinch-

se

6-1 Sunday night to take the division series three games to one ai 
return to the NL championship for the first time since 1984. 
--"Com ing into this series, a lot of people wrote us off," Gwynn 
said "And I'll be honest with you, I think the only people who 
thought we could win this thing were the players."

Now they're off to face the Atlanta Braves in the best-of-7 NLCS 
starting Wednesday night at Turner Field.

Leyritz set the tone with a  422-foot drive to left center off Johnson 
leading off the second as twilight settled over (Jualcomm Stadium. 
Left-hander Sterling Hitchcock, miking his first iwstseason start, 
used a devastating split-fingered fastball to strike out 1Í in six 
innings. " ,

"I'm numb right now," said Leyritz, who homered in the final . 
three games of the series. "1 can't believe all that's gone on. 1 don't 
even want to think about it. Let it just keep rolling, man!"

Leyritz was one of the New York Yankees' heroes in 1996, hitting 
a dramatic three-run, game-tying homer in the eighth sinning o f  
Game 4 at Atlanta, which the Yankees went on to win en route to tak
ing the Series.

Leyritz had been just 4-for-37 (.108) with one home run lifetime off 
* Ĵohnson, but his second-inning homer was his sixlh in 34 postseason 
at-bats.

"This time of day, it's hard to see the ball," Leyritz said, " l  just 
swung in the right place and, with his velocity, was able to hit it

hit, two-run shot with two out In the ninth off Billy Wagner sailed
The Astros

This is the first time the Padres have been this far sincç 1984, when 
they beat the Chicágo Cubs to win the pennant only to lose the 
World Series 4-1 to Detroit.

Gwynn, 38, is the only player left from that Padres team, although 
Pruce Bochy is the mariager, Tim Flaimery the third base coach and 
Greg Booker the bullpen coach.

> Hitchcock and three relievers combined on a three-hitter against

Yankees visit
Strawberry
By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — A day 
after a cancerous tumor was 
removed from Darryl 
Strawberry's colon, the scene 
outside Columbia-Presbyterian 
Medical Center resembled the 
pTaza outside Yankee Stadium.

There were fans, there were 
camera crews. And, yes, there 
were Yankees, too, as half a 
dozen teammates made visits.

"We just want to show him 
how much we care — and we 
got the job done he wanted us to 
do," David Cone said at the ball
park before joining teammates 
Chili Davis, Joe Girardi, Derek 
Jeter, Tino Martinez, Andy 
Pettitte and Tim Raines on the 
trip to the hospital, about a mile 
from Yankee Stadium.

Strawberry, whose No. 39 was 
stitched on the back of all 
Yankees caps — Cone even 
brought one to the hospital — 
was on the Yankees' minds as
they prepared for Tuesday's 

of th« 'start of trie AL championship 
series against Cleveland. Dr. 
Stuart Hershon, the team physi
cian, held a clubhouse meeting 
and gave an update on" 
Strawberry's condition.

Hershon told them doctors 
believe - the cancer had not 
spread, but they won't know for 
sure until tests come back in 
about 10 days. Doctors removed 
a 16-inch portion of Strawberry's 
large intestine to get rid o f  a 
tumor almost 2 1/2 inches long.

"1 think we felt a lot better 
because everything came out 
w ell," Martinez said. "There's a 
lot of relief around here. Our 
thoughts are still with him, but 
there's- a lot better feeling 
around here."

Strawberry remained in stable 
condition Sunday night. He is

expected to remain in the hospi
tal for about a week.

"He's doing well. His family is 
with him," Columbia- 
Presbyterian spokeswoman 
Szuping Di said.

Yankees manager Jog Torre 
can't seem to escape that hospi-r 
tal in the postsea^n. Two years 
ago, during the Yankees' run to 
the World Series title, his brother 
Frank had a heart transplant 
there. '*

"It's sort of similar because it's 
emotional," Joe ToiTe said. "You 
really haye to be able to put 
eyerything' in its place, and 
again 1 say selfishly speaking 
you can say that coming out 
here to the ballpark is a way to 
hide out from things that will 
force their way into your mind. 
There's a lot of similarity there, 
except that Darryl, 1 think, 
effects more people than my 
brother did."

Strawberry also got a yisit 
from Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner, who didn't make it 
clear whether he went Saturday, 
Sunday or both. ...____. -

"I, was with him all day," 
Steinbrenner said without elabo
rating.

Fans came bearing cards and 
cheesecake from Junior's in 
Brooklyn — one fan heard that 
Strawberry was hungry because 
doctors wouldn't let him eat 
solid \food so soon after fnajor 
intestinal surgery.

Torre predicted Strawberry's 
illness will increase the aware
ness of colon cancer among the 
Yankees.

"Knowing George
Steinbrenner,. there'll be yery 
thorough exams," Tone said. "I 
haye a feeling we're going to 
haye more exhaustive physi
cals."

{/

Texas Tech
vs

Oklahoma
State!

Saturday, October lOth 
Homecoming Weekend! 

Tickets start at

$ 1 0  0 0

These seats are limited, so hi4rr\'f

KICK OFF 6:00 p.m .
RAIDER ALLEY 

OPENS AT 3:00 P.M
fe a tu r in g  CM t T. B u ib o y  a n d  th e

B luet Butchers!

Tickets On Sale Now!

742-4412
www.texastech.com

T ej^ s Tech University 
Ftípl The Tradition!

Park 8i Rida for Just a Buck! R id e  th e  

C it ib u s  fo o t b a ll  s h u tt le  f r o m  th e  p a r k i n g  

l o t  at  1 8 t h  & I n d i a n a  f or  j u s t  $1.  B u s e s  

s t a r t  3 h o u r s  b e f o r e  k i c k o f f .

just inside the foul pole in right, tying the game at 4. 
came back and won it 5-4 in the lx>ttom of the ninth.

Johnson, the Big; Unit, lost his fifth straight decision in the post
season, tying a major league record.

"1 didn't have my best stuff, but you r iv e jjp  three earned runs in 
14 innings (in two starts), you don't feeilike you're going to lose tcx> 
many ballgames," said Johnson, who left for a pinch-hitter in the 
seventh.

"Everybody counted us out," HitchccKk said. "They said we 
couldn't beat Johnson twice in a five-game series. Well, we beat him 
twice in a four-game series. These guys never let up."

■This series was close and tense, with the first three games being 
decided by one run. This one was headed that way until reliever Jay 
Powell gave up pinch-hitter John Vander Wal's two-run triple and 
Wally Joyner's two-run homer in the eighth.

With the crowd of 64,898 roaring, Trevor Hoffinan closed out the 
ninth for the Padres, who now face a Braves team that beat them five 
times in nine games this year.

Houston's fâcky Gutiérrez kneeled in the On-deck'circle for a-few 
minutes after the final out, which sent the Padres bursting out of the 
dugout and fireworks bursting overhead. Houston's Craig Biggio 
sat in the dugout, stunned, staring .at the scene. Like they did the 
night they w on the NLAVesUPadres players and their families par-

the Astros, who led the NL in scoring this season but managed just 
eight runs in this series. They go home frustrated for a second

year, having been swept by Atlanta in fiie fir^t rovmd in

‘ "It's just Idnd of hard for me to think about," Houston star Jeff 
Bagwell said. "It's just too devastating to even think about.' 

rillii

tied on the field.

Johnson was brilliant after being traded.from Seattle to Houston 
on July 31, going 10-1 with a 1.28 ERA. But the Padres beat him twice 
this series.

Trailing 2-1/ the Astros loaded the bases without a hit off Joey 
Hamilton in the seventh. Dan Miceli came on and retired the side on 
four pitches, striking out Brad Ausmus and getting Carl Everett — ‘ 
pinch-hitting for Johnson —  to pop up to third.

The Padres scratched out an unearned run in the sixth to go ahead 
2-1. Greg Vaughn hit a high fly with'two outs and left-fielder Moisés 
Alou had to run in.

Alou tried to make ^  sliding catch and missed, giving Vaughn a 
doublé. Ken Caminili followed with a chopper to third baseiñan 
Sean Berry and stumbled coming out of the box, but Berry made a 
bad throw that bounced past Bagwell .at first base, allowing Vaughn 
to score. Notes: Doyle Alexander (1973-87) and Joe Bush (1914-23) 
also lost five straight postseason decisions. ... The Padres scored 
more than four runs for the first time in 17 gam es.... The crowd was 
second largest in San Diego baseball history only to Saturday night _ 
65,235. ... Houston has been in five postseason series, and lost all of

z .

New York Yankees look for revenge T

By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports-Writer

NEW.YORK (AP) — David Cone stood in 
front of his locker, remembered back to last 
year and wondered: what if?

"We're a year removed from losing to them 
in the playoffs last year, but 1 think it's fresh 
in people's minds," the Néw York Yankees 
pitcher said, looking ahead to Tuesday's AL 
^nampionship series opener against 
Cleveland.

"If we had gotten by Cleveland, maybe we 
could hâve gotten to the World Series and 
we'd be thir^king about three in a row. Maybe 
it's the reason we won 114 games and we're 
in the jtosition we are in now. Maybe it was a 
slap in the face."

And believe this: This is not a team that 
takes a slapping lightly. The Yankees were 
four outs away fern  advancing before Sandy 
Alomar Jr. homered off Mariano Rivera in tKe

Game 2, Andy Pettitte to start Game 3 in 
Cleveland, and Orlando Hernandez' to pitch 

'Game 4. If the series extends. Wells would 
pitch the fifth game, followed by Cone jtn d  
Pettitte..

"Hopefully it won't go seven." said 
Pettitte, wijo pitcheid the second game in the 
opening swieep of Texas. "Hopefully, we can 
take care of business and get out of there."

New York won seven of l l  from Clevelaixl
during the regular season, and broke the AL 
record for wins set by the.Indians team that
went 111-43 in 1954. With the threergame 
sweep of Texas in the first round, the Yankees 
moved within a gam eof the record for wins
in one year — regular and postseason — of 

bi118 set by the 1906 Chicago Cubs..
Torre decided to move up Cone from 

Game 3 for two reasons: Cone made only 85
pitches in the clincher Friday night, and
~ ‘ “ :n at ' '

eighth inning of Game 4 at Jacobs Field. 
"I don't think we lost as much as they beat

us," Yankees manager Joe Torre said Sunday 
as his team worked out for two hours in driz
zle. "But we're a better team now, without as 
many questions."

Torre is shaking 'up his rotation ŝlightly, 
choosing David Wells to open. Cone to pitch

Torre wanted Cone to pitch at Yankee 
Stadium. Since arm surgery in 1996 and 1997, 
Cone has lost some feeling in his fingers in 
cold weather, and Torre thinks it will be cold
er in Cleveland than in New York.

Cone wants revenge moré than most 
Yankees. He started the 1997 postseason 
opener against the Indians and was pounded 
for six earned runs and seven hits in  ̂ 1-3

innings in a game New York won 8-6.
He thought about what's happened this 

year, the turmoil caused in spring training by 
outfielder Bemie Williams' decision to put 
off contract talks until after the season, the 
magical run to the wins record, then the 
sweep of Texas.

"W e've talked about getting another 
chance. We've talked about this team as spe
cial," Cone said. "But who knows what's 
going to happen next year? Who knows if 
Bemie's going to be back? Who knows what 
the team is going to look like next year? Right 
now, we have a wonderful opportunity."

Tórre has to decide who will take caiKer- 
stricken outfielder Darryl Strawberry's spot 
on the active roster If Scott Brosius shows no 
sign of being slowed by his sprained left 
ankle, outfiej^er Ricky Ledee w ilH je the 
replacement. If Tórirè is "wcTrried about 
Brosius, third baseman Mike Lowell would 
be added to the roster. "It's a regular, old 
ankle sprain," said Brosius, who tripped over 
first base when Texas catcher Ivan Rodriguez 
picked him off Friday night. "It's doing 
much better today than it was yesterday. 
Yesterday, there was some stiffness ai^l sore  ̂
ness in it."

Houston Astro’s Johnson good, but not lucky
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Better 

lucky than good? Ask Randy 
Johraon.

The Houston Astros' strikeout 
maestro was very good in his two 
playoff games against the San 
Diego Padres.

In the end, all he had to show for 
it were two losses and a major 
league-record tying five-game los
ing streak in the postseason.

Johnson gave up a total of four 
runs — thiee earned — in two 
appearances in the first-round 
series with San Diego. By way of 
support, however, his Houston 
teammates backed him with one 
run in each of the games.

"He was 10-1 on the year (for 
Houston) and you're almost never 
10-1 without having some luck 
along the way," Astros manager 
Larry Dierker said. "I think luck 
caught up w th him in this series. 
He pitched two good games and 
lost them botK

"1 wish he cold have lost-games 
like that during the year woo

these games."' ----- ----
Joh o^ n  held the Padres to. two ' 

rurF and struck out nine in eight 
irmings in the series opener last 
week, but was a 2-1 loser to Kevin 
Brown.

With the Astros needing a win 
Sunday to stay alive in the play
offs, Johnson was as advertised 
again, holding San Diego to one 
earned run on three hits and strik-* 
ing out eight before being lifted for 
a pinch-hitter in the seventh 
inning with the Astros trailing 2-1.

The Padres scored four runs off 
relievers in the eighth to take a 6-1 
victory and send the Astros home 
for the winter.

Johnson hasn't won a postse i- 
son game since 1995 when he was 
with Seattle and beat the New 
York Yankees twice before losing 
his only appearance against 
Cleveland in the leagij^a.jch^pi- 
onship series.

Overall, he's 2-5 with a 3.08 ERA 
postseascm play. Etoyle

(1914-23) also lost five in a row.
Asked about the Astros' lack of 

hitting as they made a quick exit 
from the playoffs for the second 
straight year, Johnson said, 
"You're asking the wrong per
son. I'm a pitcher."

But he later said: "Our offense 
got shut down. I thought things 
were going to start going our 
way when we loaded the bases 
in the seventh. I was looking for
ward to our getting a break and 
finally get things going our 
way."

But Houston didn't get a break 
or a clutch hit, and, as a result, 

■Johnson gave way to a pinch-hit
ter.

The Astros had runners at first 
and third with nobody out, then

the bases loaded with one out, 
and they still couldn't score. .  
Catcher Brad Ausmus took a 
called third strike for the second 
out, making it strategically wise 
to pinch-hit for Johnson. But 
pinch-hitter Carl Everett popped 
out to third to end the threat.

"We never really got it going," 
Johnson said. "Even the one we 
won at home (5-4 in Game 2), we 
had to scratch and claw for it. I 
don't think to put it all on me is 
fair.

"We just ran into two guys 
(Brown and Hitchcock) who 
pitched really well."

Asked if he planned to return  ̂
to the Astros next season, 
Johnson said he didn't intend to 
think about that for awhile.
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Dallas 3
Washington 7 3 0 0 —  10
First Quarter

Was—Shepherd 40 pass from Green (Blanchard kick), 6:41. 
Dal—FG Cunningham 42,1:57.

Second Quarter
Dal—E.Smith 3 run (Cunningham kick), 14:21.
Dal— Mills 43 pass from Garrett (Cunningham kick),' 11:34/ 
Was— FG Blanchard 31, 5:29.- 

Third Quarter
Dal—Warren 6 run (Cunningham kick), 10:50.

Fourth Quarte'r
Dal—Warren 6 run (Cunningham kick), 1:02.
A—72,284.
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Check Our 
Dell Specials Daily

C o w b o v s -R e d s k in s  S ta ts

Dal Was
First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing 
Punt Returns
Kickoff Returns 3-36 
Interceptions Ret. 
Comp-Att-Int 14-17-0 
Sacked-Yards Lost 
Punts 4-48.0 7-44.1 
f umbles-Lost— 2-1

21 14
43-224 22-92 
163 164
2-(-4) 3r34.

5-85
1-21 0-0
13-29-1 
2-6 4-29

Penalties-Yards 9-60 
Time ofPossession ,

6-52
35:36 24:24

INDIVIDUAL STATIS'nCS
RUSHlNCj— Dallas, E.Smith 28-120, Warren 14-104, Garrett 1-0. 

Washington, Allen 19-82, Green 3-10.
PASSiNCi—Dallas, Garrett 14-17-0-169.'Washington, Green 13-29- 

1-193.
RECEIVINC;— Dallas, LaFleur 4-29, Mills 2-72, Davis 2-41, 

Sanders 2-14, Irvin 1-14, Bjomson 1-4, Johnston 1-1, W arren.1- 
(minus 6). Washington, Wesffirook 4-42, Asher 3-42, Shepherd 2-82, 
Allen 2-23, Alexander 1-3, Mitchell 1-1.

MISSED FIELD <X)ALS—None.
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Seventeen-year-oldi son accused of beating mother to death with hammer over TV show
APOPKA, Fla. (AP) — A 17-year-old The body of..lsabel Gomez, 58, was The w idow 's only son, Raymond

found wrapped in a comforter in a Em ilio Gomez, confessed and was 
wooded area Sunday, five days after she charged* with first-degree murder, 
was killed. ' po lice spokesm an Kenneth

boy allegedly beat his mother to death 
with a hammer in an argument over 
what to watch on television.

LeTourneau said. G om ez's 15-year- 
old girlfriend, whose name w asn't 
released , was accused  of helping 
Gomez dispose of the body and Was

charged with being an accessory.
Gomez choked his mother and then 

bashed her head Tuesday in their three- 
bedroom home, police said.

C la s s ifie d  L in e  Ad D e a d lin e s

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • 800-687-3348

Day of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday. 12 noon
C ity  B rie f D e a d lin e s

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

3 Personal 14h Gen. Serv. 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. 95 Fum . Apts. 98 Unfiim. líousés 103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos 121 Thicks 124 Tires & Access.
M A R Y  Kay C o sm etics W E ST  T exas F ence- 
and Sk in -ca re . F a c ia ls , wood, chainlink, split rail, 
supplied, call Deb Staple- 857-0244 home, 673-5966 

. ton, 665-2095. mobite, 342-8287 pager.

NAVARRO M asonry. 
Brick work, block, stucco, 
stone, and co n cre te . 
Fences-all types. Call eol- 
lect 878-3000.____________

J & J  Brick 
Free Estimates 

669-0365 
669-2264________

CONCRETE work, drive
ways, sid ew alks, storm  
cellars, etc. also concrete 
removal & dirt work. No 
jo b  too sm all. Ron 669- 
2624.

14n Painting

PAIN TIN G reasonably , 
interior, exterior. Minor 

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri- repairs. Free estim ates, 
a l to  b e  p laced  in  th e  B<Jb Corson 665-0033. 
Pam pa News, M U ST  b e  
p la ced  th ro u g h  th e  
P am p a - News O ffic e  14s Plumbing/Heat 
Only.

BEA U nC O N T R O L  Cos
m etics and Sk in  Care 
sales, service, and makeo
vers. Lynn AllisOn 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

M A RY KAY C osm etics, 
facials, supplies. Call Vi- 
jay Murgai at 669-6323, 
118 N. Cuylcr, Pampa.

D E N T U R E S, f u l l  Set. 
$395. New location. Eric, 
Ok. 1 -8 0 0 -6 8 8 -3 4 1 1 or 
580-526-3206

5 Special Notices

H om ew orkers N eeded
$625 weekly 

processing mail 
Easy! No exp. needed 

Call 800-426-3026 
ext. 5200 24 hrs.

D R IV E R S needed. Must 
be 25 yrs. old, have Class 
A CDL, 3 yrs. exp., good 
driving rec., off weekends 
&  ho lid ays. B on u ses & 
m ajor m edical pd. 800- 
435-3836

Premier Nursing Facility 
now accep ting  ap p lica
tions for CNA's on evening 
and nights shifts, also PRN

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgyw ay ft 
Howard M iller. Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 aft. 5

HREW OOD
Texas grown, split, dried. 
665-5864,665-3309

RREW O O D FOR SALE 
669-3428 
779-8931

Aides for all shitU — S t.. |used for sta rte r  wood 
or cra ft p ro jects. T he 
pallets ca n  b e  found 
behind T h e  P a m p a  
News O ffic e  at 403 W. 
A tchison, please come 
liy and get all the pal
lets you want!!!

TOP O T E X A S Lodge 
1381, Study and Practice, 
Tuesday night at 7 ;30 
-p.m. ^

11 Financial

NEED $$$ ? Continental 
Credit, 1427 N. Hobart. 
669-6095. Se Hablo Espa
ñol. Phone applications 
welcome.

JA CK'S Faucet Shop. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies ft 
RefMur Parts... —, - ‘-

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer ft drain 
cleaning. Septic systems 
insulled. 665-7115. i

Ijirry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

Ann's is revered for its 
pristine reputation. If you 
want to be proud of where 
you work, in person. 
Travel pay, fantastic ben
e f its , great w ages,sh ift 
differentials.

Heavenly environment!. 
St. Ann's, Spur 293, 

Panhandle, TX.

” Computer Users Needed. 
Work own hrs. 
$20K-$75k/yr 

I 800-.348-7186x1484.

••FREE W O O D ** 
•••PA LLETS***

1
The holiday season ft  
cold w eather are  ju s t  
arou n d  th e  c o rn e r . 
W ood p a lle ts  can  be

CNA'S needed 2-10 ft 10- 
6. Apply in person Coro
nado Healthcare. I504'W . 
Kentucky.

F R E E  LO CA L 
IN TERN ET LISTIN G

List real estate, vehicles, 
motorcycles & RVs free 
on a  niew local website, 
fo r  s a l '' by you , at
WWW ' by leL

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOmUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal F a ir Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 

to advertise "iiny| 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of 
race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or in 
tention to make any such 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination." State law 
also forbids discrimina 
tion based on these fac
tors. We will not know
ingly accept any adver 
tisin g  for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

3 bdr., cent, h/a, fenced 
yard, newly remo'deled 
kitchen, $400 month. 665- 
4842.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

PUTT A Round or TNvo & 
Hawaiian Shave is closed 
for the season but will be 
open for groups ft parties.

12 Loans

Low ihterest loans-consol- 
idale pers., business, educ. 
Good cred it reestab lish  
bad credit. Fast appr. Toll 
free 877-895-7784'

LOAN Sp e cia lis t car, 
homes, personal debt con
solidation, all small busi
ness w elcom e. C all toll 
free 1-877-467-4922.

13 Bus. Opp.

AUTO Industry CoqsullanI 
Wanted! No experience 
required . Prom ote our 
revolutionary new lease 
alternative with no down 
payment, no security de
posit or bank fees. Unlim
ited income opportunity.

Call 1-888 567-4876

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders. to suit yous needs. 
Rent by hour, day, week. 
We do serv ice  on most 
m ajor brand o f  tvs & 
V CRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Encrtain- 
m ent, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665.0504.

21 Help Wanted

W A N TED truck driver, 
must have CDL, pass DOT 
qualifications & physical.
Good benefits ft pay. Ap- 69a Garage Sales 
ply in person Chase Oil-
field  Se rv .. 1445 S. C L O SIN G  Out Fam ily 
B arnes. No phone ca lls  T hrift Store, back room 
ple»se * V J’s, 1/2 price sale of al-

ready low prices. 118 N.
30 Sewing Machines Cu ĵKdowjitow

W E serv ice  all makes/ 
m odels o f  sew ing ma
chines, vacuum cleaners. 
214 N. Cpyler, 665-2.383.

SOBuHdlngSuppL

W hite House Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3294

70 Musical

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent will 
apply to purchase, it's all 
right here in Pampa at 
Tarpfey Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds/Sccds

1 BEDROOM  APT. start
ing at $250 bills paid Call 
665-4842.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  fu r
nished I bedrooms starting 
at $ 3 3 5 , 6  month lease, 
pool, laundry on site. Ca- 
prock Apts. 1601 W. 
Somerville,-665-7149.

L R G . I br„ brick. $310 
mo. + electric . $150  de
posit. 665-4345.

ROOM S for rent. Show
ers. clean, quiet, $35 wk. 
D avis H otel. 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5 , 669- 
91.37.

96 Unfurn. Apts.

1.2,3 bedrooms. 6  month 
lease , p o o l, firep laces , 
washer/dryer hookups in 2 
and 3 bedrooms. Caprock 
Apt. 1601 W, Somerville, 
665-7149.

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

SELF STORAGE 
UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079 ,665-2450

Top O Texas Storage 
Alcock at NaTda 

669-6006 -

102 BQs. Rent.
Prop.

N B C  Plaza 
Office Space Available 

Call 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

,  Twila Fisher 
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

1205 Garland - 2 BDR. 1 
bath, TV room, large pan
try, storm cellar, I car ga
rage. Call 665-6128.

1923 Grape - quiet neigh
borhood, two-story, 5 bdr, 
2-3/4 ba, Ir. rec. rm.. cel
lar, lots o f closets. 669- 
6550 Iv msg.

3 BDR, I bath, single ga
rage, S l o n e ,  collage style 
hom e, new roof, new 
plumbing, gas fireplace, 
near high school. 665- 
1543.

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

' Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
Check Our Listings 

Call
669-0007

F S B O . 3 br, I ba, I car 
gar., fenced  back yd. 
$ 1 8 ,0 0 0 . 1224 E Foster. 
Call 665-3589 • -

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

Henry Gruben 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669-|3798,669-0007 
664-1238

Homes From $5000
Gov't, foreclosure's. Low/ 
or no down payment. As
sume existing loans w/ no . 
credit check. 1-800-863- 
9868 ext. 3345

HUD and VA 
FYopenies 

Shed Realty 665-3761

JANNIE LEWIS 
A ^ o n  Realty 

*669-1221_^

104 Lots

I acre lots for new con- 
fflruciion. Paved street, 
u lilfties. E. on Hwy. 60. 
Claudine'Balch, ^ - 8 0 7 5 .

CORNER lot for sale-800 
Brunow, Pampa. Make 

offer. 512-547-7242.

2 BDR, w/d hookups, $375 
!J>0!

C all 66 9 -

ups,
iironth - $200 deposit

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

1312 co ffee . 
2553.

BRITTEN FEED ft  SEED 
Hwy. 60 
665-5881

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672,665-5900

3 bdr., 2 ba., dbl. gar., cel
lar, new kitchen floor, 
new dishwasher, I yr. old 
w ater heater, fenced, 
view o f  park, low b ills, 
$50.000.665-2820.

3 bdr., Hamilton st., comer 
lot, 6' fence, central heat/ 
air, large carport. Century 
2 I.M a & r 6 6 j:4 f8 0 - --------------------

803N . Lefors 
For Sale 
$10.000 
898-4861

3 cemetery spaces in old 
part o f  Fairview  C e 
metery. Call 669-9473 or 
940-549-4024.

H 4 H e c r c .  V e h .

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx . 79065 
806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
■—— --40,19 Alcock 

Farts aSl.^ewice. .

115 IVailer Parks

57 Things To Eat

14d Carpentry

C U STO M  hom es, addi 
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / comm ercial Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

PAINTING, remodeling, 
add on, roofing, build-up 
roofing, carpentry. Call 
Ken 665-1256.

OVERHEAD DOOR RE 
PAIR Kidweil Construc
tion. Call 669-6347.

Kids back in school? 
Do you need extra 

ca.sh?
We are seeking 

dedicated, caring 
professkmals to as

sume the following po
sitions

Director o f Nurses 
RN's-LVN's 

CNAs
New wage scale 

ExperieiKe differential 
Dietary M aruger ‘ 

Dietary Cook 
day and evening 

Come See Us! 
Borger Healtbcare 

Center
1316 S. Florida. Borger 

EO E

A P P L E S A R E ready at 
G elhing R anch, Tues. 
22nd. Please call before 
you come, 669 .3925.

60 Household

HAY for sale- Bluestcm, 
sm. bales $2.50. 1998 Ig. 
bales $35. 1997 Ig. bales 
$ 2 5 . D iscounts for Ig. 
q u anilies. Haygrazer 
coming soon. 665-5818.

77 LivestTEquip.

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-.336I

HEAVY D u ^ W h irlp oo l 
washer/dryer set. Excel 
Mcch. Coridition. $l75/scl. 
665-6.346 or 898-6492

350  head Hamp.-Duroc- 
W hile Cross show pigs. 
Genetic for Rilz ($40,000 
b o a r)-4 0 IK  ($ 4 3 .0 0 0  
boar). Buck 84-4 ($28,000 
boar)-Celtic Yorks. Far
row Ju ly  15 - Sep. 15. 
Leroy Thornburg, Pampa, 
Tx. 806-669-9629.

80 Pets & Suppl.

LAKEVIEW  Apartments- 
Ready to move-in, deluxe 
2 bdr. i^its, clean ft fresh 
with professionally steam 
cleaned carpets. Tanaya 
669-7682 or come by 2600 
N. Hobart to udte a look!

LARGE I BDR. appliatK- 
cs, covered parking, laun
dry. $ 3 0 0  mo. + Hee-'.r 
$100 dep. 13.34 N. C of
fee. 66.3-7522, 88.3-2461.

Jim Davidson 
Century 2 1-Pampa Really 

669-1863, 669-0007 
66.3-9021

BEAUTIFUL two-story, 4 
BDR, 3 bath. 2 car garage, 
brick home. 3 living ar
eas, huge island kitchen. 
Recently renovated. Call 
669-1619.

TUM BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots, 
and storage units a v a il
able. 665-0079,665-2450.

Country Living 
Estates 

— 665-27.36

CULBERSON-
STOWERS

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC and Toyou 

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W, Brown 665-8404

BDI Alliaon Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Quality Sales
130p-Ni-Hobart 669-0433 

 ̂-l|lake your next car a 
Qiiality Car

Doug Boyd Motor i 
Co.

.'O n The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks ^ - 6 0 6 2

I will buy your used car, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,665-7232. -

Need Cash!
Sell your dead vehicle to 
Pampa Garage ft Salvage 
511 HyffRd. -^665-5831.

Chamberlain Motor Co.
' Hwy. 287 E. Clarendon 

806-874-.3527 
Jerry Don Mackie

1991 Red Mazda Miata 
Convertible. $5000. Real ' 
N ice. 6 6 9 -2 9 0 2  or 868 
5211_____________________

SE A L E D  bids are being 
accepted  for a 1990 
C hevrolet B lazer. B d 
sheets may be picked i p 
from the Pampa Teache rs 
Federal Credit Union at 
808 W. Francis, Mo. O :t. 
5th diroU^ Wed., Oct. ' th 
during the hours o f  I'O- 

"1 1 .3 0  a.m. and 2-4  p.m. 
Sealed bids will be taken 
through Mon.. Oct. 12th. 
Opening of the bids will be 
O ct. 21 , 1998. Pampa 
Teachers Federal Credit 
Union reserves the right to 
accept or re ject any and 
all bids.

97  Pontiac Sunfire, auto.. 
CD player. $11,000. 97 F- 

"I5D s/c 4x4 offtroad, load
ed, $21,000. 669-6480.

1997 Ford Explorer XLT 
AJI Wheel Drive. Leather 
and load ed . 36K m iles. 
$25,200. Serious inquires 
only. 806r665-4739 after 6 
p.m.

9 4  GMC Suburban. 2 
wheel drive, under 70K , 
navy/silver, trim, loaded. 
$16,500. Call 323-8992

1970 Ford pickup $ 1500. OGDEN AND SQN* 
1984 Subaru, 2 dr.. 4 w/d. Expert E lectronic wheel 
$1500 669-1241 after 5 balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
pm;______________________ 665-8444.____________^

Neighborhood Watch works!

S 1999 ALLEGRO 25’ MOTOR HOME
; 542 500 180mos

9 9% APR WAC 20'
& TT&t Oown

USEDRV’s* 5TH WHEEL & TRAVEL TRAILERS
Spofimufi t v  T/T 

Sa^ur BMu. FfWM UUtun 
Amt OuMn B*»i
On#» .....................
«  bmmtm i r  I »  UMm I 
Sa^ur tlWu Pruni Oi«un

■M tpwrtumin »  
M smI Ba«w 8Mu k

Ournui

’ '4,000 I  

r»1 4 ,5 0 0  

«18,900 ^
BouUauMg • t

•22,900
Mfero. .

•23,900 r  
•24,750

CKétru OMn PtiM 
memr* tOK *«m  

-«0 TftiWmML MUM Wh

EiUOMiW M  Ru*r

* CUM« Onn .• S Ouan. 
Air«. Miere Awrungi

•29,900
•29,900

teAJMOeldtB im k m

Sf ASeyu»« «
»mww^ 2AUU. Mfere tS  
Ormn Am t  Ou m a . Big 
tMu Beta. CoAOA CtMU*.
Omr ................
10 TMtot SBi Mtwi. 2 
SUHm : 2 Am Aaw LWing 
Prom Ouuun Big B«a>
u m m  ........ ..

>39,900 
‘45,900 
»49,900

Auar OuMn
laib Ceeefr-B-Cheirt ■ 

OiX» Z Ak* Mem $

1999TERRV 19’TR.'kVEL TRAILER 

starting a t $ ^  9 ^ 0

USED CARS*TRUCKS*4X4’s «SUVs

SA L E  pre-ow ned ap- 
liances, 929 E. Frederick, 
'arranty. 6 6 9 -9 7 9 7  or 

663-0265. Bob McGinnis.

ADDITIONS, renradcling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. No job 
loo sm all. M ike A lbus, 
665-4774.

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice , carp ets, upholstery, 
w alls, ce ilin g s . Q uality 
doesn't cost..•.It pays! No 
steam  used. B ob  Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 - 
TSTIToT from out of town, 
8 0 0-536-5341 . Free esti
mates.

14h Gen. Serv,

c o x  F ence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free e&imales. Call 
669-7769.

FOUNDATION Settling? 
Cracks in walls, ceilings, 
brick? Doors won't close?

. B rothcti.. 1-800- 
299-9563.

H O U SEPA REN T. R e 
quires high school diploma 
or equivalent. Prefer some 
experience as a housepar- 
ent or in related field plus 
special training in human 
growth and development, 
and other areas related to 
sp e cific  resident needs. 
Ensures optimal function
ing o f  individuals with 
menul reuutlation through 
development o f  skills or 
m odifying behaviors, 
which interfere with in
dividuals. cognitive, social, 
emotional, communicative 
and physical development. 
Mainly Pampn, Borger and 
Amnllo as needed. Hours: 
Sunday 4-10 p.m., Mon.- 
Thurs. 6 -8  a.m . A 4 -1 0  
p.m.. Fri. 6-8 p.m., Fri. 6-8 
a.m. Overnight required. 
Salary $1361 per month 
plus S u te  o f  Texas bene
fits package. Apply al the 
Amarillo State Center, 901 
Wallace B lv d , 351-3232. 
All applicants must submit 
a college transcript with 
12 hours or pas the ABLL 
tesr. An Equal (Tpportuni- 
ty/Affirtiatiye Action Em- 
plqyer/Veteran's P refer
ence Granted.

C A N IN E and Felin e 
grooming. Boarding. S c i
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming & Boarding
Jo Ann's Pel Salon

-------------- -̂---- — ---------- .„ 6 6 9 -1 4 1 0 .
IN Miami, queen s te e p e r --------------------------------------
couch & m atching love- a KC  registered  B oxer 
scat, leath er rec lin cr, . - -
chair, g lass-top  co ffee  
table, small 3 drawer desk 669-9684. 
for sale. Susie 868-3611 8- 
5, 868-2501 aft. 5 f t  wee
kends.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
APTS.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on liKome 

120 S. Russell 
665-0415

Open House Model Apt. 
for show, 9-1 p.m.

97 Furn. Houses

Clean 
1 bedroom 
N. Gray str. 
669-9817

puppies-3 fem ales, have 
all shots. $200. Call 806-

VERY clean 3 room, utili
ties paid, nice furniture. 
Deposit. Call 669-2971 or 
669-9879.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
669-9660 98 Unfürn. Houses

MUST sell mulching sofa/ 
loveseat. Sofa/2 chairs, 
king size bed. Excellent 
conditidn. 665-2038.

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
Sat. appointments avail.

69 Mise.

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateri
al to  b e  p laced  in the 
Pam pa News M U ST  be 
placed through the Pam
pa News o n ic e  Only.

R EG ISTERED  Rottweiler 
Puppies. $150 each. 665- 
6623

3 bdr., I ba-., with den A 
fireplace, close to Travis.
3 bdr., I ba. with central 
air.
Nice 1 bdr. home.
3 bdr. with 2 car garage. 

Shed Realty,'665-376l

Prices So Cheap They’ll

YOU
8 9  Ford F 250 , 4x4, 4 6 0
V-8 Work Truck................................. *3000
9 7  Ford Aspire, Auto. A/C.
C a s s .............. ........................................*«050
9 5  Mercury Mystique, 4 Dr.,
G S .......................................................... »ZMS

>97 Ford Escort LX. 4 Dr.,
Auto...... ................................................ *«»95
9 6  Mercury Mystique, Q S ,
4  Dr..........J ............................................•9995
95,FjJfd-'Saur«»,'Q L.'4 Dr............SO LO
9 8  Ford Contour, 4  Dr,.
W hite.......................................  *1 3 ,9 0 0
9 7  Mercury Grand
M arquise. !.......................................*1 7 ,9 5 0
9 8  Pontiac Grand Prix............... *1B ,900
9 9  Ford F 3 5 0  Crew C ab  4x4,
Pow erstroke..................................... *SAVE
9 7  Dodge Ext. C ab, SLT,
V 8, A uto..............   *1 8 ,900
9 7  Expedition XLT, 4x4,
CD, C a s s ..... ................................... *26 ,995

Intaraat Rates As Low As 0.9* APR 
On Naw M  5  M  Salact Vefrtctea WJX.C. 

Coma Sea  How Easy It Is 
AT THE A LL NEW

ST Texas
F o r d  • L i n c o l n -* IM e r c u r y

701 W. BRO W N  0 6 6 -8 4 0 4  >

INorma Ward

M ike W ard........ ^669-6413
Jim  W ard.............665-1593

Norma Ward,
G R I, Broker

«7  Owvy 2 1/2 Tofi 2 1 Ipd AMa irO»ew*ed5 |a J ÛAA ***• * 
n  Ntaa l* T | 7 v V  LoedM

■BS Omey S10 BM/a> iT 
VB AuM A« Powe> | A  A C A  !
teMfeue I

te Ford Ton Fewer

'•a Cbevy »/4 B/C. 
BMverado >60. AuM 
$■<*•'•6« Leaded

■*$ Cee.* B T  1 Tor 
Ouee». 5 k Ttrto Herd 
Loeded SSk Sun le

-5% Ford V2 V5 Auto

«^18,900

•18,900

•22,900

•19,900'?

•26,900

•14,900
«  Jmç WtkrigMr Herd
^  .  - c -  ,^Q9QQ

‘13,900

‘ o o

■ >

1 9 9 9  A L F A  F I F T H W i . l i E L S
NOW^ IN S T O C K !

DICKEY-OTOUT
M O T O R  R A N C H

L CANYON E-WAY S  W ESTERN
359-7116

3 - 2 5 6 - 7 3 Í

LO A N  IN F O R M A T IO N
S c i i i d y  ¡ V l i i l h e r n

C A L L  8 0 0 -5 4 9 -0 5 1 4

89 Wanted To Buy

C H IM N EY  F ire  can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5.364.

W ILL pay cash for good 
used furnitu re, appli. 
Wrights Used Fum., 669- 
9654.669-0804.

C O O K W A RE B eautifu l 
New Set! Cook with no oil 
or w ater! Heavy 7-ply, 
surgical stainkK  s l ^ !  17 
pieces! Al dinner party 
$ 1 4 9 7 , now oftly ^ 3 9 6 ’ 
$75 bonus' 800-434-4628.

U SED  set double panel 
patio d oors. 6 6 5 -1 7 7 1  
leave message.

90 Wanted To Rent

.Tired of your car 
breaking d o w n ...

' Then It’s Time To 
Purchase DEPENDABLE 
Transportation From

Doug Boyd  Motor  C o .
2 or 3 BDR hquK.JciKcd 
yardTYarage. Call 669- 
.3029.

^  CARPET ALLOWANCE
Pick your vmfjoi in th» reoecoraiea noma al 1945 
Evergr»en. 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths, IMng-dlnlng room 
with woodbufnHg flraplace Large paneled den with wood- 
burner. Central heat/alr. dtshwasher. dtaposal, stove. 
Large utIHty room with oodlea ol storage. Only $87.000 
MLS 4487 ^

-----  NEED PRIVACY
This home with wonderlul kitchen, was bu« m 1984 by 
owner. In perfect condition Large woodbuming fireplace 
with gas logs In family room Thrae bedroome. 2 lull 
baths. Computar/olllce room would provide privacy for ihe 
tamdy Sprlnklar syslam, huge separata workshop with 1/2 
bath, yard hOosa All tor •119,(XX). MLS 4365.

OoMU SUattm
(^JtJ • SM keti • Ckimen , f

665-7037

Quentin
Williams,
realtors

Keagy-Edwards. inc.
Seiiing P a m p a  S in ce '1 9 5 2
6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  Coffdfl 5  P erry to n  Pkw y. 

O pen Satu rd ay s 1 0 :0 0  a .m .-2 :0 0  p .m .
...............eae-2214 IM alaBtob............ «654 IM

Jw «  M iW I.......... 8853383 DtfeM« Hdtlltm...... 8852247
ncMOnnWcr.......8858388 8obMt Sw Stepticm 888-77M
IWRiSeiwni.......... .8898284 U * 3lr»tMir........... 8857830
m  Slepiwm M9-7790 1 ..
JUMfDWUlMQN CJtS nXKILYn RCAQY QM. OB
'Bnonntownnt 8853887 B80N»OWre*' : 8851448
Vtsit our new sIte at wwwiqucntinAirlUlains.coin 
C-mall our oflice at qwrBquentln-wIlllams.cowi

1988 CHEVY SUBURBAN SILVERADO 
white w/bUie‘ Interior, 350 FI, nice.... *5995*”
1975 COACHMAN MOTORHGME 
new roof air, must sell
before winter...............    *3995“
1990 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE 
burgandy, V-6, fully loaded.................*5995°®
1992 FORD T-B IR D
purple w/gray Interior, 62,000 miles,
new tires...................:■.................... .... *6995°°
1992 iSUZU PICKUP
4 cyl. automatic, a/c, red w/gray,
bench seat, low miles............................ *4995

821 W . W i l k s  •  P a m p a  •  6 6 9 -6 0 6 2

44 LOOK WHAT $500.(X) CAN DO”
If buyer’s eligibility meets the GUIDELINES . 

and RESTRICTIONS of the “ NEHEMIAH PROGRAM” 
the buyer can get in for ‘ 500 .00  (more or less)

2106 WILLISTON - 4/1 75/cp - Appraisal $47K ■ *45.000 
936 TERRY ROAD - 3/1.75/2 CP - Make Offer *39.000 

808 GRAY - 3/1.75/2 CP with CH8A *27.500 
I 104 CINDERELLA - 3/2 Owner ready to sell - ‘25.000 

1020 SOUTH BANKS - Ready to move in - *38.000 
321 N. GRAY • 3/1.75/2 with an apt. Central HSA • *50.000 

324 HENRY ST. • 2/11-  Nice Stom Cellar ■ *22.900 
1024 SOUTH BANKS - Oiyner ready to sell 

1105 FR(?ST-3/1/1 8 Cp - Across frenn Park 
2630 SEMINOLE - 2/1/ho - Ready to move in 
2634 SEMINOLE - 3 '2 'no ■ Ready to tnove In 

1813 N. BANKS-2/1/1 • i062 SF GCAD - *30.500 
2425 NAVAJO 7 3/1/1 - Family Home - *37.500 
926 CHRISTINE 3/2 1 ■ FamiK Home - *45.000 

1212 MARY ELLEN - 2/f'H 8 I CP ■ *45.000 
1808 N BANKS • 3/1/1 CP Clean 8 Ready ■ *27.000

Stop By C entury 21 For Y our Free G arage Sale S igns 
O pen Saturdays - A nytime By A ppointment_____

*36.000
*23.900

.'28.500
*35.600

Mora PO W ER to you:

For All Your Real Esto'e Needs

669-0007

;a m p a  

R e a l t y

I n c .
Mod* Eotffrom........
H»nry Orub*n (tK«)
Su* iakat................
Katrina atgriom.......
Twita Hsfrw (aKIt)
Sandra Bronrvar.......
Jim Dovtdton.... ......
Rob*cf Andarwald.... 
M*a>a Mutgrmr*....
J i m  r IO W W II  .......................
Undo DanMt

ywt CfNTUBY 21 CommunW*i** on AOLOKoywordiCENTURY 21
<*• lAAi Co t . * »  ■ •• • WAA'AA •• ■ ■ «  cy— I P BM B

/ '
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M edical

By TARA BURGHAFT  
Associated Press V̂ Mter

ALTAMONT, HI- (AP) — Every sinall town has its landmarks.
In Altamont, there's the town triangle— not a square, mind you. There's 

the Dairy Bar, the place to gp for a nrulkshake. Out past the edge of town, 
where t ^  trees and sturdy frame houses give way to oceans Of waving 
com, m ceful church spires point toward the sky.

And there are the less obvious lartdiharks.
In this town. Dr. Delbert Huelskoetter is one of those.-
For 35 years, HuelsTcoetter has cared for AltamonFs people and helped 

shape their town, his long stride <uid cotton-candy swirl of white hair as 
much a constant of life as the water tower that spells out "Altamont."

Visit with the clerk at the video store or the editor of the weekly news
paper, tind each will tell you Huelskoetter delivered her baby. In a to.wn of 
2300 people, he has debvered 1,932 babies.

He built the preschool and nursing home. And in days when an over
worked doctor might not know w h ^  a patient bves or eams'a living, 
Huelskoetter knows which patient makes t^utiiul furniture or tasty pies, 
and how many miles are on the car of a spry 92-year-old. —

If the life of this little town about an hour south of Champaign were a 
novel, Delbert Huelskoetter could be the central character. There would be 
drama, but only of a cjuiet kind, of ordinary pepple raising children, endur
ing illness, struggling with old age, dying. There would be passion, joy 
ai^ sorrow but few cross words, unless the subject is managed care. *

In that novel, the last chapter is at hand. Huelskoetter, 68, has just retired 
— well, as much as he's capable of retiring. The yoimg physician taking 
over his practice is part of the story, too: Huelskoetter stitchai up his cuts 
when he was young and encouraged him to become a doctor.

So this is not an ending. This is real life in a real town, and life goes on.

The daily routine that Huelskoetter grew to love begirte well before 6 
a.m. with his turival at the hospital in nearby Effingham. He carries a 
small, slightly worn, black leather bag with a brass buckle. He wears dcirk 
slacks, a tie, a pink shirt and a black-and-white sport coat. He once sfood  ̂
6 feet 2 inches, but a family trait of shrinking wim age has robbed him pf 
four inches.

His first patient this day, shortly before he retired last montlx worries 
she'll die of heart failure just like her mother, whom Huelskoetter also 
treated. He-reassures her There are no warring signs of heart failure. But 
he's puzzled by her internal bleeding. She refusK to have X-rays, but 
Huelskoetter hopes to change her mind.

'There are patients who land of don't want to kr»w what's wrong, but 
yet they do. You have to hepatient and do a lot of listeniog," the doctor says.

school atvi remains grateful for a house-call he made at 3 a.rr\. one 
Thanksgivir^ Day v y l^  her wn had pneumonia. "Y<

"We're l o s ^  a dedicated doctor, a very dedicated doctor," she say»—  fauger, his nurse practitiorter. 'They say. W e can do tiris or we can do
that' Some patients appreciate that Some don't, and want their doctor to

Huelskoetter's style can be paternal, and not everyone appreciates that- 
doctors involve uieir patients naore," acknowl^ges Marde

After hospital rounds, Huelskoetter heads for the Lutheran Cate Center 
in Altamont, arriving by 8 a an.

Sickened by squalid conditions he saw at nursing horhes, he opened the 
center in 1969. A group of churches run it txjw, but^he's still the unpaid

Huelskoetter, raised on an 80-acre farm just north of Altamont, remem
bers innocent adventures 6f grovving up poor but happy. He used a flash
light to flag down a train before the sun rose to catch a ride to his before- 
school job, sweeping out a hardware store.

Two early influences steered him toward medicine. One was a childless 
Effingham doctor and his wife who took an interest in him in high school. 
Even earlier, his father stayed ovenright with sick neighbors to give their 
families a rest.

"My dad was a hospice worker heloie we kjrev̂ ' what they' were," 
Huelskoetter says. , .

Huelskoetter went to Illinois State University before servir^ in the 
Korean War. He attgpded medical school at the University of Illinois at 
Chicago. Then it wcis back to Altamont. “ '

Years later, moved by memories of Frog PorKd, the bright red, one-room 
schoolhouse he attended as a boy, he had a replica built and donated it for 
use as a presdidor. - -

Kathy LcxJc is now part-owner of Frog Pond, which attracts more than 
100 students a year. She's also been a Huelskoetter patient since grade

In 1963 Huelskoetter returned to Altamont, a 
33-year-old with a medical degree, a young fam
ily to support and a desire to build a practice 
from the ground up.

He sometimes took the town's retired, 87-year-  ̂
old doctor along on house calls. Now, the old 
man's son is a patient at the nursing home.

medical director and stops by every morning.
He instructs nurses to adjust a resident's pain medication, takes a lcx)k 

at another's sore ankle and visits the folks in cxrupational therapy— jok
ing with a^rK>wy-haired 90-year-old woman that they must use the same 
h ^  rinse.

Karen Hille started working at ftie'home 21 years ago as a nurse. She 
recently was named director arxl credits Huelskoetter with urging her to 
advance profession^y.

'Tou'd be surpriseci what he's tried over the years before it was trendy," 
she says, citing Huelskoetter's experiments with home health care, a rdia- 
bilitation center and an independent living center.

"I don't know of any nurses afraid to call him in the middle oT the 
night," Hille said. "We hope he doesn't totally retire on us."

In 1963 Huelskoetter returned to Altamont, a 33-year-old with a medical 
degree, a young femily to support and a desire to l ^ d  a practice fiom the 
ground up.

He sometimes took the tovsm's retired, 87-year-old doctor along on 
'house calls. Now, the old man's son is a patient at the nirrsing home.

In Uic early days, besides treating any illrress at any hour, the young 
physician workecl shifts in the emergency room of the Effingham hcispital. 
He delivered an average of orie bacy every three days. His work w «k  
stretched to 100 hours or more. " '

"I was as busy as I could be," he says.
For his three children, vacation sometimes meant a trip to an.Effingham 

hotel because their dad couldn't find anyone to cover the cfirric. The fami
ly traveled in two cars to church arxl school plays, in case Huelskoetter 
had to leave early.

Though he is clcjse to his now-grown childtea he has regrets. "1 missed 
a lot of important events," he says. ----------------- -—

Huelskoetter arrives at the one-story, red-brick Altamont Clinic by 9 am.
He works tlx; phones to update pratients on lest results tiie diruc 

received early in the naoming. He jots short notes in a black leather log;
He puts in a call to a young woman he saw the day before. Her grand.- 

mother told Huelskoetter she suspected the woman had not kept her dia
betes in control because she was preoccupied by her troubled marriage. So 
Huelskoetter encourages the couple to come in for a meeting, no cf^ige, 
after which he will direct them to a counselor.

"They don't tell you in medical school that to treat the person's medical 
Diem, you nught have to treat their personal problems," he says after 

;up. -  -■

say, 'Do this and don't do th a t ''
Some remember advice ffom Huelskoetter that went beyond medical 

treatment '
A woman recalls how he influetKed her daughter's decision to become* 

an anesthesiologist A man remembers taking swimnung lessons as a child 
in the doctor's pool, which he let townspeople use for m  asking.

Dozens of medical students have spent summers with hirrx and he has 
>put nursing students through school on the oorxlition they return for two 
years to work in the clirric, ure nunursing home or the Effingham ho^Tital. 

>lv following the irqunction in the NewHuelskoetter says he's simply 
Testanient's book of Luke: "Everyone to whom much is given, of him will 
much be required."

The steiady stream of patients this day irKludes a 7-year-oId boy who 
pierced his fm t on a metal fork at a barbecue, a woman who has to have 
a cyst removed from her elbow, and a young man with a sprained ankle, 
who comes in at the urging of his fiancee.

"If someone loves you, you're rich," Huelskoetter tells him. "If someone 
loves you enough to care about your ankle, you're very rich."

Huelskoetter gave up obstetrics seven years ago, deciding he couldn't 
be up all night delivering babies and still harxlle his practice during the 
day' V -----

He cut his work week to 85 hours and found a'retired doctor willing to 
cover his Altamont practice so he could go on vacation.

Divorced from his first wife, he married his current wife, Ann, in 1985.
She believes he is weary of paperwewk and fights wifri insurance com

panies. "If he could just come in and do medidne, he'd probaWy never 
quit,” ^  says. ,

Marraged care changed medicine "and made it rtot care," Huelskoetter 
complains. "What you have is not care of patients, but management of 
money."

In his early days of pradice, his goal was that no patient leave with a bill 
of more than $750 for the office visit and medicine. On this day he worries 
how a 77-yearold woman will cope with the $71-a-month cosUof a cho
lesterol-loweringmedication. He erxls up giving her k»ds_^ free samples.

------------  i ' '■
Robb Frost remembers that a visit to Huelskoetter as a boy often meant 

a long wait because the doctor was so busy. Frost becine closer -to 
Huelskoetter in high school as he leaned toward a career in medicine. By 
Frost's first year of r^idency in Florida, Huelskoetter was calling every 
otHa day to check up on him.

Now, taking over his mentor's practice. Frost ackrrowledges he's ner
vous. He.knows he'll never be able to please some patients. But he also 
knows Huelskoetter will fill in whenever Frost needs a vacation or time 
off for a conference. • ,

"He's defirritely been starxling in my comer, and I don't think he'll leave 
my comer until everything is going very well," Frost says.

Eleven hours after his day b ^ n ,  Huelskoetter finish» up at ffie clink. 
It's 5 p.m and the nurses and receptionists who work for hun are tidying 
up as he says good night. At home, he'll typically take a few calls, ffom a 
nurse looking for instructions or a mom worried about her child's fever.
— "Oris is hard to leave behind, he says. But his will not be a sedentary- 
retirement. He's staying on as medical director of the nursing home. And 
he wants to start a volunteer group of retired doctors to provide free med- , 
icalccueto'thepoor. '

"I'll obviously miss the routine of every day being automatically orga
nized . I'll miss my staff because they're family. I won't miss the paperwork 
a bit," he says. "I'll miss the friendship of many of my patients who have 
become real dear friertds over the years."

Researchers closer to secret 
of how marijuana kills paiii

By RICK CALLAHAN 
Associated Press Writer

Maria Welch, a 52-year-old Baker City, Ore., res
ident who underwent surgery in July to remove 
most of her cancerous right lung, was in misery 
after doctors sent her home with some potent 
pain-killers.

The drugs deadened some of the pain, but left 
her nauseous, hallucinatory and suffering from 
sleepless nights.

"I felt like my body was asleep but my mind 
was awake. I just had to stop taking them because 
they didn't agree with me."

Then a friend gave Welch two marijuana 
brownies. Though she had never tried illegal 
drugs, she was desperate for relief.

"V ^en I ate them I couldn't believe it. It was 
like a miracle. It took the pain away and it gave_ 
me an appetite," 'said Welch, a food industry 
researcher. "I slept like a 'og that night."

Scientists once scoffed at 1. rlaims of cancer 
patients like Welch that they enjoyed relief from 
pain by puffing bn a joint of marijuana or gob
bling a plate of pot-laced brownies. —

Research during the past decade has buoyed the 
case foi; marijuana as medicine. Scientists have 
made progress untangling pot's chemical makeup 
and gained insight into how its ingredients act on 
the brain to produce the anecdotal benefits 
claimed by cancer, AIDS, glaucoma and multiple 
sclerosis patients.

Now research has confirmed vvhat sotije of 
those patients have been claiming all along: 
Marijuana does indeed kill pain .̂

Scientists at the University of California at San

Francisco found that a marijuana-like drug dead
ens pain in rats by interacting with the same pain- 
modulating area of the brain activated by mor
phine.

The findings prove that cannabinoids — which 
include marijuana's active ingredient, THC — are 
potent analgesics that deliver true pain relief, saW 
Ian Meng, a p'ostdocToraf fellow at UCSF's 
Department of Neurology.

In findings reported in the Sept. 24 issue of the 
journal Nature, the UCSF researchers describe 
how they injected rats with a synthetic cannabi- 
noid to test how quickly the rodents reacted when 
a heat source was applied to their tails.

The drugged rats reaefed more slowly to the 
heal than those not given the drug WIN55,212-2, 
and when a region of brain called the rostral ven
tromedial medulla that acts like a volume dial for 
pain was switched off, the drug's analgesic attrib
utes ended, the team found.

A second set of tests demonstrated that it was 
the cannabinoid's pain-killing abilities — not the 
loss of motor coordination it also induces — that 
caused the rate to react slowly to their heated tails.

Meng said that given the findings, scientists 
should now push ahead and test cannabinoids on 
humans. ~

Projxjnents of the medical use of marijuana 
have claimed for decades that pot stifles chronic 
pain without the nausea, weight loss and addic
tion associate with morphine and other opiates.

The finding that cannabinoids target the same 
area of the brain as opiates, albeit through a dif
ferent mechanism, raises the prospect that mari
juana and. opiates nught be used together to 
exploit their combined analgesic qualities.

Test reveals serious of heart rhythm disorder
BOSTON (AP) — Blood teste 

may soon allow doctors to pre
dict which people with a h » r t  
corvlition called long QT syn
drome are at risk of dying from 
the disorder.

Three separate genetic defects 
can cause this abnoriiuility, 
which results in feinting or sud
den death.

A study in a recent issue of the 
New England Journal of 
Medicine f^ n d  that two of the

genetic defects are likely to result 
in fainting, while the third is 
more apt to cause death.

The researchers say this is the 
first time that doctors have been 
able to predict the course of a 
fonn of heart disease by anal)rz- 
ing a patient's genes.

Researchers said a blexxi test is 
being developed that will tell 
patients which of the three genes 
is causing their disease.

The study was performed on

541 people with long QT syn
drome. It was conducted by Dr. 
Wojciech Zareba and others from 
the University of Rochester.

About 25^)00 Americans have 
long QT syndrome. About 3,(X)0 
die without warning each year.

The disorder's name refers to a 
particular pattern of squiggles 
on an electrocardio^am. It indi
cates that the heart muscle is 
having difficulty recharging after 
it beats.
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